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ention the words "women's auxiliary," and you'll probably conjure up images of little old ladies
politely manning the tables at genteel bake sales. But the Whitworth Women's Auxiliary belies that
dated image. On the second Tuesday of each month since September 1915, this group has congregated with
a three-fold purpose: "to pray, to plan and to push for the betterment of Whitworth College." These women
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STARTING FROM SCRATCH: As Whitworth's dean of women and associate
dean of students for 15 years, Lillian Whitehouse-Lyle, who describes her
younger self as "shy, conservative and traditional," championed the Women in
Transition program that opened up a world of possibilities for the college, its
students and women throughout the Northwest.
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ONE FEWER HERO: Eulogized

as "a good man" to the hundreds who attended his funeral in April, longtime trustee C. Davis Weyerhaeuser devoted
more than half his life to Whitworth's spiritual, academic and financial
health. The Weyerhaeuser Center for Christian Faith and Learning is his
legacy - but certainly not his only one - at Whitworth.
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IN THE SERVICE OF YOUTH:

relish the responsibility of helping to make Whitworth a home away from home for its students. To this
end, its 40 members conduct fund-raisers for the maintenance and refurbishment of residence hall lounges
and pianos and for special projects that enhance the student experience at Whitworth College. Recently,
the auxiliary dedicated funds to provide transportation for the Hawaiian Club and international students

He was nearly 61 years old when he came to
Whitworth, and over the next 19 years he fought the good fight for a college
that sometimes hovered at the brink of extinction. Francis T. Hardwick, after
whom the original HUB was named, is seen by many as the man who kept
Whitworth from becoming just a fond memory.

so that these Whitworthians could travel off-campus and share their unique cultural gifts with the greater
Spokane community. As the Whitworth Women's Auxiliary approaches its 85th year of service, current copresident Mary (Higgins) Spangenberg, '58, says that she's thrilled to be able to serve Whitworth's students.
"The dayIarrived as a freshman," she says, "Mrs. Dorothy Dixon and the auxiliary hosted all the new
students and their parents for a tea. They said that they were here to help us feel at home. WhenIretired
three years ago,I asked ifIcould join the auxiliary and give back to the college that gave so much to me."
Through its Christmas bazaars, spring style shows, and, yes, the occasional bake sale, the Women's Auxiliary has contributed more than $350,000 to Whitworth College and has brought comfort to the lives of
scores of students. That's giving back.
Not bad for a bunch of "little old ladies."
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Free Indeed

Terry Rayburn Mitchell, '93
Su Chism
Graphic Designer
Julie Riddle, '92
Writer/Photographer

T

his issue of Whitworth Today
features three of the people
who made Whitworth what it
is today. Lillian Whitehouse-Lyle,
C. Davis Weyerhaeuser and Francis
Hardwick brought to this college the
very best they had to offer:sharing
their intellect, their energy and their
financial resources with students,
trustees, faculty and staff who were
privileged to work with them. The influence of these three people already
covers more than 50 years of
Whitworth history, andit willlast long
into the future.
This issue also brings you people
who are just now building their
Whitworth legacies: current students
who fasted to save up more than
$3,000 to help hungry Bolivians; alum
Kevin Parker, '93, who offered solace
to terrified students during and after
the Columbine High School shootings;
and faculty member Jim Waller,
whose studies of the psyches of those
who participated in the Holocaust will
help us to understand why ordinary
people sometimes commit extraordinary evil,
It's nice to think that we might influence the lives of others in lasting
and significant ways. Of course, we all
have an impact on the people around
us, and most of us try to ensure that
our influence is positive. Here in Publications, we just said goodbye to three
members of the Class of '99 who made
life in the office more interesting and
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enjoyable. Designer EliJaeger,photographer Noah Hurd and all-around
staffer David Haslet did their work efficiently and well, but that's what we
expect. Just as importantly, they
brought us good humor, a unique perspective, bonhomie - and a genuine
pang as we said goodbye. Eli was with
us for two years, Noah for one, and
David for just a semester. All made
their mark on Whitworth Publications, and we will miss them.
Since our last issue, we've also had
the pleasure of welcoming a returning alum, a talented, hardworking
member of the Class of '92 who has,
in her five months with us, become
thoroughly indispensable to
Whitworth Publications. You'll see
her name -Julie Riddle - on the masthead, and you'll read her writing (and
see her photos) in some of our news
items and in the Whitehouse-Lyle feature on Page 15. Julie's a real triple
threat: a fine writer, a terrific photographer, and an eagle-eyed editor. But
her contributions to the office go far
beyond her strong skills. She's also
funny, thoughtful, interesting, and
great to be around. We hope she'll be
here for a long time, and we're convinced that she's begun building a
Whitworth legacy of her own as she
contributes in so many ways to this
magazine and to our other Whitworth
publications.
I hope you'll enjoy this issue of
Whitworth Today.
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kudos
Elsa Distelhorst,
director of Corporate, Foundation and
Community Relations, is one of 74
Distinguished
Leadership Award
recipients honored
by the National
Associationfor
Community Leadership and Spirit.
Community Leadership, headquartered
in Indianapolis, is
an association of
organizations and
individuals dedicated to strengthening and transforming communities
through leadership
development.
Graphic Designer
Arvita Mott
received a $5,000
grantfrom
A Territory Resource
to create a newsletter, The
CommuniQue, to
assist low-income
people and support
groups. Alumni
Director Tad
Wisenor will cochair an upcoming
CCCU conference for
Christian higher
education alumni
professionals at
Seattle Pacific
University.

WHITWORTH GRADUATES 414
Whitworth's Class of 1999 welcomed Christianity Today editor-at-large
and respected Christian writer Philip Yancey as commencement speaker
for the undergraduate ceremony in the Spokane Arena on May 16.
The best-selling author of Where is God When it
Hurts?, The Student Bible, The JesusINever Knew and
What's So Amazing About Grace? spoke on the topic
Free Indeed, urging the new Whitworth alums to ignore
the false voices that tell them what's important and to
follow "the truth that sets us free:' "You are free as of
today," he said. "There is one voice calling you to something greater, to an apparent bondage that blossoms
into the greatest freedom thatIhave ever known."
In recognition of his contributions to Christian
Yancey
thought and literature, Yancey received an honorary
doctor of humane letters from Whitworth during the commencement
ceremony.
David C. Meekhof, president of Sheldon
Jackson College in Sitka, Alaska, received a
doctor of divinity degree, honoris causa, to
honor his contributions to higher education and his longtime
service to the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).
Meekhof, who served in
numerous administrative positions within the
GRADUATE COMMENCEMENT FEATURES ROBINSON
Presbyterian Church
Exhorting Whitworth's 131 master's degree candidates
before becoming presito let go of the unimportant things in life in order to
Meekhof
dent of Sheldon Jackembrace those that are worthwhile, Whitworth
son, is a former Whitworth trustee and the
President BillRobinson told the graduates and their
families andfriends, "The bottom line is in God's
third member of his family to receive an
hands. God's grace was made available through the
honorary degree from Whitworth. Both his
death and resurrection of Christ. And the very essence
father and his grandfather were named honofgrace is that God controls the bottom line."
orary doctors by the college.

CELEBRATING JAPAN
Whitworth College and the Spokane community were immersed in
Japanese culture April 17-24 during the seventh annualJapan
Week celebration. Festivities included a karate-do demonstration
by the Whitworth College Traditional Karate-do Club, Japanese
dinners held at Whitworth and Eastern Washington University,
and a day of cultural activities at Northtown Mall. The event was
planned andproduced through the collaborative efforts of
community organizations, businesses and area colleges.
Whitworth's Elsa Distelhorst, Julie Thompson, JoAnn Nielsen and
Patricia Moss lent their time and talents to help make the event a
success. Pictured are Whitworth senior Andrea Andrews and her
daughter, Adrianna Fisher, wearing traditional Japanese kimonos
at the Japan Week opening ceremony.

Ior'
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sl ndent notes
Senior Mike Bilenko
is thefirst student to
complete the new
Computer Science
Honors Program.
Junior religion major
Lydia Jones, a
member of the
musical duo Satisfied
Soul, recently
produced herfirst CD,
"Butterfly."Five
English majors were
chosen to read their
work at the National
Undergraduate
Literature Conference
in Ogden, Utah. They
are seniors
Stephanie Lenox
and Rebecca
Harmon; juniors
Emily Myers and
Andrea Palpant;
and sophomore
Joshua Robbins.
Senior Matt Bates
and junior Katelyn
Allers, both physics
majors, spent Jan
Term at the National
Solar Observatory in
Sunspot, N. M.,
assistingPhysics
Professor Lois
Kieffaber with airglow
observations. Allers
was also recently
awarded her second
Glen P Erickson
Memorial Scholarship, making this the
first time since 1982
that a student has
received this award
more than once.
Senior Phil
Harrington,
majoring in math and
philosophy, received
an Arthur J. Schmitt
PresidentialFellowshipfrom the
University ofNotre
Dame. Senior Kyle
Forsyth received the
President's Cup
Awardfor achieving
a 4.0 gradepoint
average throughout
hisfour years at
Whitworth.
6
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WHITWORTH MOURNS MORGAN, WEYERHAEUSER, HATCH
This spring, Whitworthians said a final farewell to three longtime
Whitworth trustees, Haydn P. Morgan, Jack Hatch and C. Davis
Weyerhaeuser (see feature on Page 17 for the story of Weyerhaeuser's impact upon Whitworth).
Morgan, a trustee emeritus who served the college
from October 1951 to April 1983, was past vice president of merchandising for a Spokane department store.
He was also an assistant vice president for marketing
at Fidelity Mutual Savings Bank, and he served the Spokane community as founder and board member of the
Union Gospel Mission, as president of the Spokane
Music Festival and the Better Business Bureau, and as
vice president of the Spokane Symphony Orchestra SoMorgan
ciety. In 1995 he received the George Whitworth Medal,
Whitworth's highest award, for outstanding service to the college.
Whitworth President Bill Robinson said of Morgan, "At Haydn's
memorial serviceI told of how whenImet him,I thought to myself, 'I've
never seen one person's eyes twinIde with such dignity and mischief: Somehow he always brightened my day. He loved Whitworth."
Services for Morgan were held at Spokane's First Presbyterian Church.
He is survived by his wife of 59 years, Evelyn, and his daughters, Claudia
and Gwyneth.
Whitworth Today was saddened to receive word of the death of former
chairman of the board of trustees Jack Hatch just as this issue was going to
press. We will include details of his life and his myriad contributions to
Whitworth College in the autumn issue of Whitworth Today.
WHITWORTH STUDENTS FAST TO SAVE OTHERS
This spring, some 257 Whitworth students found themselves feeling a
pain that wasn't brought on by exams and research papers. These students
participated in a three-day fast to remind themselves of the problem of
world hunger. Each student was allowed only two bowls of rice each day, in
place of the three full meals that the average student consumes.
The fast raised more than consciousness, as students donated $3,767
from their missed Sodexho-Marriott meals and donations from family and
friends to aid the Quechua people of Bolivia. The Quechuas live in a state of
chronic hunger in the high mountainous regions of their country, and
through Partners International and the donations of its sponsors, these
hungry people receive aid each year that helps them to survive. All the
money raised went to buy seed and supplies for the Quechuas.
The fast and related events were a transforming experience for students
who participated. One said, "I was ready to eat the second night of the fast,
but God reminded me that the Quechuas don't get to eat whenever they're
hungry. It was a really eye-opening experience, and God gave me strength:'
The fast, called "Quechua: Bless You!" was orchestrated by Education
Professor Jack Burns' leadership studies class. The class set two goals for
the project: to transform the Whitworth community by changing the way
its people look at the problem of world hunger and to combat the problem
itself. This year's successes have convinced Burns to take on another such
project with his fall 1999 classes.
— Story by Brandon Brazee, '02

Jim Waller
EXAM IS FEAST
FOR THE EYES
In lieu of afinal
exam, the
Multicultural
American Literature
class, team-taught by
Doug Sugano and
Anita Endrezze,
designed andpainted
a mural in the
Fieldhouse
expressing ideas
about multicultural
America. Native
American, Hispanic,
African-American
andJapaneseCanadian images
and quotes are
included in the
mural, along with a
central quote
expressing the hope
that America will not
remain ignorant of
multicultural
understanding Class
members' silhouettes
and handprints,
representing
humanity's
commonality,frame
the mural.

WHITWORTH
JAZZ WINS BIG
Whitworth jazz
musicians blew out
the competition and
won sevenfirst-place
awards at the 32nd
annual Lionel
Hampton Jazz
Festival, held in
February in Moscow,
Idaho. Whitworth's
Jazz Band, directed by
Music Professor and
Department Chair
Dan Keberle, won
first placefor the
third year in a row.
The Whitworth Jazz
Choir, led by John
Walk, and Jazz
Combo I, led by Dave
Jewett, '89, also
earnedfirst-place
awards. Freshman
Ryan Keberle and
sophomore Kevin
Woods took firstplace solo awards,
junior Bryan
Swenland was named
best big band
drummer, andjunior
Eric Gruber received
best big band bass
player honors. "The
wins at this year's
festival are a
testimony to the
extremely high
quality of Whitworth's
music andjazz
programs," Dan
Keberle said.

WALLER RECEIVES PRESTIGIOUS GRANT
Psychology Professor Jim Waller, a respected Holocaust scholar and the
founder of Whitworth's biennial Prejudice Across America study tour, is
the recipient of a $35,000 grant from the Pew Foundation. Waller will use
the money to fund a full year of his study of the psychology of
evil. His travels will include visits to the U. S. Holocaust Museum, to Yale's archives of the Cambodian genocide, and to Yad
Vashem, the Holocaust memorial and museum in Jerusalem.
He will present his preliminary research at a symposium at the
University of Notre Dame, in Indiana, in July 2000.
"I'm very honored to receive such an award. It validates my
belief that the topic of how ordinary people come to commit
extraordinary evil is an important one," Waller says. "On the
other hand, I'm alOUT OF AFRICA
ready overwhelmed at
Political Studies Professor John Yoder, who received
the vast amount of reWhitworth's first award under the Pew Evangelical Scholsearch there is to diarship Initiative, in 1997, will return to Whitworth this
gest, sort and critique even before
fall after a year-and-a-half of travel, research and writIbegin to develop my own psychoing. Yoder, who also completed a Fulbright Lectureship
logical model of human evil:'
during his 18-month leave, spent a year in Kenya and a
The research grant, awarded
month in Liberia in the course of his research. His Pew
under the Pew Evangelical Scholproject, which addresses civic values in Liberia, allowed
arship Initiative, was one of 16
him to return to the country where he taught as a
given nationwide, with winners
Fulbright professor in 1987-88, just before the civil war
chosen from more than 250 applibroke out. During his most recent visit, he interviewed
cants. Vice President for Acamore than 70 people in six Liberian counties. Yoder's asdemic Affairs Tammy Reid called
yet-unnamed book detailing his research is, he says, "well
Waller's Pew grant "a tribute to
into production:'
Jim's academic work and an honor
for the college:'

ERIC JOHNSTON SCIENCE CENTER POLISHES ITS IMAGE
Whitworth's green lawns, bright flowers and budding trees found themselves competing for attention with the newly renovated Eric Johnston Science Center, which opened its doors for a dedication ceremony April 23.
President Bill Robinson gave the welcoming address
and noted that the contributions made by many individuals and organizations resulted in the building's successful $2.4 million renovation. Robinson thanked the National Science Foundation for its $660,000 Academic Research Infrastructure Grant, which Whitworth matched
with $220,000 for a total of $880,000. He also mentioned
Whitworth's gratitude for generous gifts from donors
such as the MJ. Murdock Charitable Trust, Albertson's
and Avista Corp., and gave special thanks to the Johnston
Fix Foundation "for its incredible support:'
The building now boasts updated heating and air conditioning systems, improved ventilation, reconfigured
storerooms, and new paint, flooring and lighting. In addition, faculty offices are now adjacent to student research space for easier access, the greenhouse has been enlarged, the science auditorium and the library have been
refurbished, and the labs have new chairs and fume hoods. Faculty also
have their own research space.
Built in 1966, the science center was named after Eric Johnston, a prominent Spokane resident who was a champion of free enterprise and a national figure in business, media and diplomacy.

Harriet Fix and her
husband, Bill, accept a
painting of the newly
renovated science
center namedfor her
father, Eric Johnston.
The artwork is by
Professor Emeritus of
Art Pauline Haas.
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Assistant Professor of
Chemistry Tony
Mega received a
$20,000 grantfrom
the Camille and
Henry Dreyfus
Foundation, Special
Grant Program in the
Chemical Sciences,
for matchingfunds
to purchase an NMR
spectrometer
Adrian Teo,
Richard Stevens
and Lois Kieffaber
each received
Templeton Science
and Religion Course
Awards for $10,000.
The followingfaculty
have received
Whitworth College
mini-grants to
further their
research: Arlin
Migliazzo, for
books; Dan Keberle,
for composition
software; Susan
Bratton, for books;
Betty Williams, for
data collection and
publication materials; Richard
Strauch, for musical
scores of Wagner and
Mahler and texts
regarding Wagner as
a theologian; Dan
Sanford, to hire a
student researcher
andfor travel;
Barbara Fib, to
hire a translator
while she is working
in the National
Museum in
Bratislava, Slovakia;
Jim Waller, to
purchase books,
videos, journal
subscriptions and
on-line articles;
Julia Stronks, for
travel; and Richard
Stevens, to purchase
optical supplies to
augment a current
spectrometer system.
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STUDENTS AND SCIENCE COMBINE FOR SUCCESS
The Whitworth College School of Education and the Coeur d'Alene Tribal
School united April 23 and dove into the exciting world of science. A group
of 16 middle school students enjoyed a field trip to Whitworth, where they
studied specimens in jars, bottles and petri dishes
with Assistant Professor of Education Barbara
Sanders, Assistant Professor of Biology Craig
Tsuchida and senior biology and physical education
major Matt Leonard.
The students also took a campus tour and spent
the afternoon at Pine River Park, picnicking and
studying the Little Spokane River's aquifer and watershed. Whitworth elementary and middle school
science-methods students, as well as Sanders and
Leonard, assisted the budding scientists with their
river studies.
"The purpose of this field trip was to pique the
kids' interest and to help them see that they could
'do' science," said Sanders. "We also wanted them to
have the experience of visiting a college campus so that they felt welcome
and could see older students pursuing higher education. We hope to expand their horizons and present them with possibilities, opportunities and
options as they start thinking about the future."
Whitworth's relationship with the Coeur d'Alene Tribal School dates back
to the 1980s. An annual $5,000 grant from Seafirst Bank, beginningin 1992,
has allowed that relationship to blossom. Whitworth faculty have conducted
in-service training for the tribal school staff in reading, language arts, science and technology, and Whitworth has supported tribal school teachers'
attendance at the Northwest Computer Education Conference.

AND OVER THERE IS THIRD BASE.

Education Professor
Barbara Sanders
and studentsfrom
the Coeur dAlene
Tribal School
investigate the
mysteries of science.

AWARD-WINNING
POET AT
WHITWORTH

Linda Hogan,poet,
novelist and educator,
was the English
Department's Spring
1999 Endowed
English Reader
Hogan, an associate
professor ofEnglish at
the University of
Colorado, Boulder, is
in demand
nationwidefor her
expertise in the areas
of native science,
ecology,poetry and
fiction writing. An
enthusiastic audience
of approximately 200
students,faculty and
community members
enjoyed an evening
with Hogan as she
read selectionsfrom
her novel, Solar
Storms, andpoetry
from her collection,
The Book of
Medicines.

CELEBRATING THE POWER OF EDUCATION
The fourth annual African-American Graduation Celebration, held this
year in Whitworth's Cowles Memorial Auditorium, honored graduating
Spokane-area students' past accomplishments and looked to their bright
futures. With the theme "Unlimited Vision: Looking Back
to Look Forward," the celebration recognized the educational achievements of approximately 55 graduating high
school, college, university and vocational school students,
including Whitworth seniors Chris Wilson and Therman
Bibens. Graduating kindergarten and eighth-grade students were also honored during the event.
The celebration encompassed African and AfricanAmerican ceremonial traditions including libations, traditional religious blessings, and rites of passage. Graduating students received scholarship awards and were presented with ceremonial Kente cloths, symbolizing status
and authority. JJ. Jones and the Voices of Calvary Choir
provided music, and Stephy Nobles-Beans, Whitworth's
ministry and multicultural coordinator, introduced speakers and assisted with announcing the graduates at the end of the ceremony.
Whitworth alumnus and trustee Walter Oliver, '67, senior vice president of Ameritech Corp. in Chicago, was the celebration's keynote speaker.
In his address, Oliver encouraged students to draw from their past accomplishments to prepare for upcoming challenges. He also stressed that education will be the key to success in the new millennium.
After the celebration a reception was held in the Hixson Union Building
for students, their families and other guests.

REPORTS OF HIS DEMISE WERE
GREATLY EXAGGERATED

.

Work is under way on the new athleticsfields next to the Pine Bowl Thefields, to be used by Whitworth's
softball and soccer teams, will be seeded this summer or earlyfall andplayablefor the teams' 2000
seasons. The softball team has been competing at Franklin Park Field,four miles from the college, while
the soccer teams have beenpracticing in a number of dijferent venues andplaying in the Pine Bowl
The newfields will offer practice and competition venuesfor all three teams — and President Bill
Robinsonpromises that the college willplant two trees on campus for every one removed at the
construction site. At right is apipe's-eye view of the sports complex construction site. Above, theplans for
the site.

Leona Williams of
Mount Olive Baptist
Church congratulates
student Teresa Brooks
after presenting her
with a Kente cloth
during the AfricanAmerican Graduation
event at Whitworth.

3

Whitworth Theatre's springproduction,
Playboy of the Western World, was filled
withpathos, laughs and a brawl or two.
Set in an Irish village in 1907, the play
centers on Christy Mahon, who tellsfolks
that he has just murdered his father.
Trouble ensues when his father shows up
alive and in pursuit ofhis cowardly son. At
left, sophomore Andrew Ware Lewis,
playing the part of Old Mahon, charges
into the villagepub where his son, Christy,
played by junior Robert Martin, hides
behind the door Directed by the Spokane
Civic Theatre's Marilyn Langbehn, the play
also featured music by the Celtic Nots, an
Irish band based in Spokane.
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Assistant Professor of
English Laurie
Lamon, '78, recently
hadfour poems
acceptedfor
publication, two by
Poetry Northwest,
one by Primavera,
and one by Atlantic
Monthly. Dennis
Sterner,professor
and dean of the
School ofEducation,
is president-elect of
the Association of
Independent Liberal
Arts Colleges for
Teacher Education.
In addition to
teaching and
directorial responsibilities, Associate
Professor ofEnglish
Linda Hunt, '78
MAT, has assumed
the new role of
faculty directorfor
Service-Learning
Programs. Don
Liebert, Arlin
Migliazzo, Ron Pyle
and Kathy Storm
received $3,500
Summer Research
Fellowshipsfrom the
Weyerhaeuser Center
for Christian Faith
and Learning;
Pamela Corpron
Parker; '81, Carol
Smucker, Richard
Stevens, Richard
Strauch, Julia
Stronks, Adrian Teo,
Kirk Westre and
Noel Wescombe
received $1,200
grants. The Civic
Theatre play Lonely
Planet, directed by
Associate Professor
of Theatre Diana
Trotter, wonfirst
place in state and
regional competitions
of the American
Associationfor
Community Theatre
Festival. Trotter and
cast members will
travel to Memphis,
Tenn., in Julyfor the
national competition.

10
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GRANT WILL BOOST MIM'S EUROPEAN PROGRAMS
Whitworth's Graduate School of International Management and the
Whitworth Institute of International Management's International Business
Education Title VI-B grant, Pathways to the European Union, recently received $330,000 in grant funding.
The U.S. Department of Education
provided approximately 50 percent of the total amount by awarding $80,000 per year for two years.
An additional $170,000 in
matching funds will be supplied
by Whitworth, the local business
community and grant partners
Washington State University, the
Spokane International Research
and Technology Institute, and the JoAnn Nielsen, director of the Whitworth
Spokane Regional International Institute ofInternationalManagement,
Trade Alliance.
andDan Sanford, director of the
The grant will allow the part- Graduate School ofInternational
ners to work together to develop Management, worked to acquire grant
relationships with European uni- fundingfor severalMIMprograms.
versities and businesses; develop class projects; recruit experts and resources for faculty training and certificate instruction; and provide facilities, instructional technology andpromotional services. Grant funding will
also allow Whitworth to develop and integrate current European issues
into nine classes and develop a certificate program for the local business
community addressing export management with a European focus.
The grant will support Whitworth's development of a linked classroom
between the Master inInternational Management program and Maastricht
University in the Netherlands.
"We feel privileged and honored to receive a second consecutive Title
W-B grant from the U.S. Department of Education, because only approximately 25 institutions of higher education in the United States are selected
for these grants each year: said JoAnn Nielsen, director of WIIM.

AND A SPLENDID TIME WAS HAD BY ALL

itworth President BillRobinson and Bonnie Robinson enjoy some starstudded company at Whitworth Night at the Spokane Symphony. Bill and
Bonnie (at center) areflanked by (left to right) Aida Mechetti, Sherry
Matthews, Avista Corp. CEO Tom Matthews, Spokane Symphony Conductor
Fabio Mechetti and the evening's soloists, Roberto Diaz (viola) and Elissa Lee
Koljonen (violin).

SWIMMER MAKES WHITWORTH, AND FAMILY, HISTORY
by Steve Flegel, '89

WHITWORTH
RETIREES
FACE NEW
ADVENTURES
Whitworth recently
saidfarewell to seven
retiringfaculty and
staff members who
are pursuing new lifeafter-Whitworth
adventures. Physical
Plant Office Manager
Louise Seely served
at Whitworthfor 30
years. Physical
Plant Assistant
Director EdEccles
turned in 19 years of
dedicated
service. George
Weber, '54, enjoyed a
34-year career as
professor of business
and economics. Bob
Lacerte was associate
professor andpublic
services director of
Cowles Libraryfor 21
years. Peggy
Guenther served as
secretary of the Music
Departmentfor 15
years. Charles
McKinney, associate
professor of business
and economics,
taught at Whitworth
for 13 years. Spike
Grosvenor, '63,
professor of art and
former baseball and
soccer coach, served
his alma materfor 31
years. Grosvenor's
retirement celebration
will be held the
evening of Saturday,
Aug. 14, in the HUB.
(See Alumni Notes.)

Alison Eckenroad
was a strong
contender at the
NCAA DivisionIII
national
championships.

You'd think that someone who has been swimming competitively for 13
years would have already faced every kind of pressure possible in her sport.
Yet 21-year-old AlisonEckenroad found a new
challenge this year, her final year in competitive swimming. Her grandparents, who had
never seen her swim in competition, live in
Ohio. The NCAA championships were scheduled in Ohio. If she could qualify, the championship meet would be her final competition.
Because she knew all these things as she made
her way through the swim season, qualifying
for the NCAA Division III swimming championships ranks with the most difficult things
Eckenroad has done or will ever do in her sport.
"Just knowing that this would probably be
Alison Eckenroad
my last meet,Ifelt likeIhad to do it for myself
and for my grandparents: says the Whitworth senior.
In March, Eckenroad became the only Pirate woman to make it to the
meet and the first Whitworth athlete in history to compete at the NCAA
Division III championship level. More than
2,500 female athletes compete in swimming at
this level, and fewer than 200 reach the championships. Eckenroad was the only female
swimmer from the Northwest Conference to
make it into the meet.
Eckenroad began swimming when she
found that all her friends in her Brownie troop
were spending their summers in the pool "My
parents signed me up for swimming so that I
could have friends in the summer: she says.
She stayed with the sport and continued to
improve. At 15, she started working out twice
a day, and has been doing so for the last six
years.
Eckenroad, who holds the Whitworth
team record in the 200 backstroke, likes the
sport because it relaxes her. "It's like a new
day has started each timeIget out of a practice: she says.
Along with the classroom knowledge that
she has acquired in college, Eckenroad has
developed a new sense of independence
since arriving at Whitworth. "I have become
more goal-oriented and much more self-disciplined in reaching my goals," she says.
And because of this hard-won maturity, two
very happy Ohioans got the once-in-a-lifetime
experience of watching their granddaughter swim at the national championship level. Not only that, but they were there when Eckenroad became
the first athlete in Whitworth College history to score points in an NCAA
DivisionIII championship. Mission accomplished. Not a bad way to go out.
—Steve Flegel is Whitworth's sports information director.

lOr the record
MEN'S BASKETBALL
11-7 NWC/14-11
overall
Conf. standing: 4th
Awards: Tyler Jordan,
Greg Jones, All-NWC
Second Team
WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
13-5 NWC/17-8 overall
Conf. standing: 4th
Awards: Jamie
Wakefield, All-NWC First
Team
MEN'S SWIMMING
NWC: 3rd/NCAA: 14th
Awards: Brent Rice,
Brian Rice, Ben
Swinehart,
Alan Waller, All-America
WOMEN'S
SWIMMING
NWC: 2nd/NCAA: 41st
Awards: Alison
Eckenroad, All-America,
honorable mention
MEN'S TRACK
AND FIELD
NWC: 5th
Nationals: Jeremy
Whelham, 4th place
javelin, All-America
WOMEN'S TRACK
AND FIELD
NWC: 5th
Nationals: Danielle
Swift, 2nd place javelin,
All-America
MEN'S TENNIS
5-7 NWC/11-12 overall
NWC: 6th
WOMEN'S TENNIS
3-9 NWC/8-15 overall
NWC: 8th
Awards: Joelle
Staudinger, All-NWC
MEN'S BASEBALL
13-11 NWC/17-25
overall
Conf. standing: 5th
Awards: Nate Lynch, AllNWC; Jay Wendt, Jack
Arthaud, Miguel Saldin,
Eric Brown, Matt
Armitage, Nick
Schuerman, Sam
Chlmienti, Kevin
Daling, All-NWC
honorable mention
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
5-8 NWC/9-26 overall
Conf. standing: 6th
Awards: Heather
Hedum, NWC First
Team, conference
batting title; Ginger
Ewing, NWC honorable
mention.
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SOFTBALL
HANGS TOUGH
In just its second
season, Whitworth's
softball team
climbed to a 5-8
conference record
(9-26 overall), with
Heather Hedum
leading the way.
Hedum, the NWC
batting champ,
posted a .480 average
with six home runs
and 25 RBIs. Ginger
Ewing earned
honorable mention in
the conference with a
.294 average and
seven stolen bases.
The highlights of the
Bucs' season
included a doubleheader sweep of the
powerhouse Lewis
and Clark Pioneers;
thefirst game of the
twin bill was
Whitworth'sfirst
victory ever over
L & C.

WOMEN SOAR TO NEW HEIGHTS
After a 1997-98 season in which injuries laid the Bucs low, the women's
basketball team came back in a big way in 1998-99, posting their third-best
record in history. Though their
final numbers were excellent
(17-8 overall; 13-5 in conference), the women had to settle
for fourth place in the NWC behind 17-1 Pacific Lutheran and
14-4 UPS and George Fox.
The Pirates lost only one
player - Kate Werner - to
graduation this year; Werner
played inspired basketball in her
senior year, setting a new
Whitworth single-season record
by shooting 47 percent from the
three-point line and leading the
NWC in shooting percentage.
Among the team's returning
stars are guards Emily Stuenkel
and Myra Slwooko, along with
forward Jamie Wakefield,
whose rebounding and strong Sophomore Jamie Wakefield outleaps some
offensive presence were keys to taller competitors and gets off the go-ahead
the Bucs' success.
shotfor the Bucs.
MEN'S BASKETBALL PULLS OUT A WINNING SEASON
Whitworth's men's basketball team started slow in their first NCAA DivisionIII season but finished with a flourish to grab thirdplace in the tough
Northwest Conference. On January 8, after an unprecedented seven-game
losing streak, the Bucs were 3-8 overall and 1-4 in conference. Then the
Pirates rallied and stormed back to a final record of 14-11 overall and 11-7
in the NWC.
Seniors Julian Nakanishi, Greg Jones, Tyler Jordan, Phil Ruebel and
Doug Schulz said farewell to Buc Ball at the end of the season. The quintet
participated in some of Whitworth's best hoop seasons ever, garnering two
conference championships and two visits to the NAIA Division II tournament, where the Bucs finished 2nd in the nation in 1996 and made the
quarterfinals in 1998.
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BASEBALL BUCS MAKE STRIDES
Behind the hot bat of Nate Lynch, the baseball
Pirates put together a winning season (13-11)
in the Northwest Conference. Lynch was
named to the All-NWC first team after leading the Pirates in batting average (.395), home
I
7
,14..
4gs
runs (10), doubles (16), runs scored (43), and
RBIs (46). Joining Lynch as post-season honorees were Jay Wendt,Jack Arthaud, Miguel
Saldin, Eric Brown, Matt Armitage, Nick
Schuerman, Sam Chimienti and Kevin
Daling, all of whom earned conference honorable mentions.
Lynch

MEN'S TENNIS
FINISHES
STRONG
After their best
season in recent
years, the men are
eyeing 2000, when
they'll havefour of
their regular singles
players returning.
The Bucsfinished up
their 11-12 season
with a big win over
Linfield, in which
they swept the
doubles competition
andposted three
singles victories, by
Mark Rice, Alan
Mikkdson andMatt
Lemberg. At the
conference championships, the men
fought against the
Linfield team to pull
out afifth-place
finish but came up
just a bit short,
ending the season in
sixth place. Men's
tennis will bid
farewell to Class of
'99 members Jon
Wrigley andRoger
Taylor, and will
expect Rice,
Mikkelson and
Lemberg, among
others, to continue
their ascendance
next season.

WOMEN'S
TENNIS
BOUNCES BACK
The end of the
season was the time
to shinefor
Whitworth's women's
tennis team. With
All-NWC singles and
doubles player Joelle
Staudinger leading
the way, the Pirates
took their final two
matches of the
regular season,
beating George Fox
University on the eve
of the conference
finale andposting a
victory over Pacific
the next day. After a
tough early season,
the Bucs and their
team leader were
glad to end the
season on a high
note. "I was the
captain," said
Staudinger. "I
wanted to be a good
examplefor the
younger girls. It's
always hard when
you're losing, butI
didn't want to let
things get to me."

SWIFT, WHELHAM SHINE AT TRACK AND FIELD NATIONALS
In May, Danielle Swift andJeremy Whelham became Whitworth's first track
and field representatives at the NCAA Division III championships, both
competing in the javelin event. Swift
had a banner day, finishing second in
the country with a toss of 141'-9"(more
than seven feet beyond her previous
personal best) and earning AllAmerica status with her accomplishment. Whelham followed up the next
day with a strong fourth-place finish;
his throw of 193'-4" made him the first
Whitworth All-American in the men's
All-American javel'n hurlers Danielle
competition.
Swift andJeremy Whelham

SWIMMERS, DODD KEEP WINNING
Whitworth's swim teams - and their coach - came up strong in their
first NCAA Division III championship meet. Alison Eckenroad became
the first Whitworth athlete to score points at an NCAA championship (see
feature story), and All-American Ben Swinehart earned the highest individual posting for the Pirates by finishing fourth in the 500-yard freestyle
at the Minneapolis meet. Brent Rice was Whitworth's other individual AllAmerican, with a sixth-place finish in the 400-yard individual medley, and
Rice and Alan Waller teamed with Brian Rice and Swinehart to take 6th
place in the 800 freestyle relay and earn All-America status for the relay
team. The swim teams' fine showings led the Northwest Conference to name
Head Coach Tom Dodd Coach of the Year, making him the first swim coach
since 1991 to win for both the women's and the men's teams.
WHITWORTH THROWS ITS HAT INTO WRESTLING RING
Although they didn't actually pin opponents on the mat, members of the
Whitworth community donated their time and talents to the 27th annual
World Cup of Wrestling, which drew
18,000 spectators to the Spokane Arena
April 2 and 3.
Alums Jim Martinson, '93, and Jim
Nendel, '82, played key roles in organizing the event, and through their participation were able to complete their
practicums in Whitworth's master of arts
in physical education and sports administration degree program.
Freshman Megan Borchert assisted
the media staff in the communications
and press department. Whitworth staff
members Jason Tobeck, '93, and Larry
Kekaulike, along with alumnus Mitch Osako, '95, served as floor marshals
and flag bearers, and led the teams in the opening and closing ceremonies.
The Whitworth College Hawaiian dancers dazzled international spectators
with native costumes and dance routines.
Russ Richardson, associate professor, director of sports medicine and
head athletic trainer, organized medical coverage for the event, and senior
sports medicine majors Julian Nakanishi, Andy Clark, Brice Stanley and
Jody Dohrmann assisted in medical care for the world class athletes.

The Whitworth
wrestling gang,
clockwisefromfront
left, Meglzan Borchert,
Jim Martinson, Jason
Tobeck, Toby Steward,
Larry Kekaulike,
Mitch Osako andJim
NendeL
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Starting from Scratch
Peace at the
intersections
Bill Robinson has been traveling
since graduation (and has already set
the world recordfor words writtenfrom
an airplane seat), so we're sharing the
thirdpointfrom a speech, Peace at the
Intersections, that he gave at the 1999
Graduate Commencement Ceremony
in May.

F

inally, peace at the intersections
requires you to turn your
scorecard upside down. We live
in a bottom-line world. The corporate
worldlives from quarter to quarter on
reports of earnings per share. Not too
much is said about how the earnings
were generated. The academic world
has turned from an emphasis on
teaching to an emphasis on "learning
outcomes:' Even our recreational lives
are outcome oriented. After a rotten
golf shot that miraculously turns out
well, we smile and say, "I'd rather be
lucky than good:'
But if you negotiate the intersections of your life only on the basis of
bottom-line results, you'll make bad
decisions and you won't have peace. I
have a dear friend who sought my
counsel about a job opportunity. He
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loved what he was doing, but this new
job seemed to have "perfect steppingstone" written all over it. He took the
new job, explaining his decision like
this: "The bottom line is that the job
offers more money and more opportunity:' But there's no substitute for
doing what you love and what you
think is right for you. Regrettably, my
friend would now give anything to
have his old job back.
It's hard to control all the influences over the bottom line, isn't it? It
seems to me that if we are to have any
hope for peace in our lives, we must
build our self-approval index based on
what we can control. And what we can
control are our efforts, our preparation, and our honesty. You have total
control over your virtue. In last
Sunday's Spokesman-Review I read
about a young woman named Christine Miller who in1990 made a graduation pledge not to work for any company that participated in activities
that violated her conscience. When
the company for which she worked as
a chemist received a government contract to manufacture a potentially
harmful substance, her superiors
turned a deaf ear to her concerns and
went ahead with the contract. She
kept her graduation pledge and quit.
She was quoted as saying, "I look at it
like this: You do your job for a while,
but you have to live with yourself forever:' I'm proud of Christine. Actually,
Iwas the one who handed her her di-

ploma in 1990, and I'm not surprised
she kept her pledge. Turn your
scorecard upside down and make integrity your bottom line. Be free.
On this last point,Iwouldlike to say
that how we live is more important in
God's eyes than how much we accumulate. As a Christian,Ihave been freed
from worrying about the bottom line.
That's in God's hands. God's grace was
made available through the death and
resurrection of Christ. And the very
essence of grace is that God controls
the bottom line. As Philip Yancey
writes of grace, "There's nothingIcan
do to get more of it, there's nothingI
can do to get less:' As a Christian, my
only job is to respond to God's grace
by being faithful. Iwill never hear God
say, "Well done, thou good and resultsoriented servant:' ButIhope to hear,
"Well done, thou good andfaithful servent."
I'll close with a verse that Dean of
the Chapel Terry McGonigal offered as
a benediction on our year at
Whitworth:
Thanks be to God, who gives us the
victory through our LordJesus Christ.
Therefore, my beloved brethren, be
steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing
that your labor is not in vain.
God bless you.

Lillian Whitehouse-Lyle opened the world to Whitworth women
by Julie Riddle, '92

ANYONE WHO KNOWS Lillian WhitehouseLyle to describe her, and there's a good chance their
descriptions will include the words "forward thinker,"
"mover and shaker," and "go-getter." Students who took her
Women in Society class at Whitworth, homemakers who participated in her Women in Transition
seminars on campus, and faculty members
who now look to her for guidance as
Whitworth undertakes a new women's
studies program are quick to credit
Whitehouse-Lyle with changing their
lives and shaping the college's future.
But Whitworth's former dean of
women and associate dean of students
describes her 60-years-ago self as shy, conservative and traditional. Her goal in the
early 1930s was not to change the world,
but to graduate from college.
"In those Depression days my family
was just a hardworking, middle-class family. We didn't have a lot of money,"
Whitehouse-Lyle says. "My dream every
year was just to be able to afford to go
back to college."
Whitehouse-Lyle's dream reached fruition when she graduated from Linfield College in 1933 with a degree in English.
She planned to go into education, one of the few areas of
employment available to women at that time.
"In those days young women didn't have as many career
choices — it was either teaching or working as a librarian, a
nurse or a secretary. It just seemed the logical thing for me to
do was teach," she says. "I've always thought I was fortunate
in thatIloved what I was restricted to doing."
Her first job after graduation was teaching high school
English and speech in Amity, Ore. Whitehouse-Lyle also
coached the debate team, ran the school newspaper, and directed the school play. She was paid $75 a month with no
benefits. In 1936 she accepted another teaching position at a
high school in St. Helens, Ore.
"There was a contract only women had to sign,"
Whitehouse-Lyle remembers. "It said a woman's teaching con-

tract would be void if she drank, smoked or got married. I
signed that contract and didn't blink an eye becauseI was so
thankful to have a job. TodayIthink, 'What a thing for women
to sign."
After fulfilling her teaching contract for one year,
Whitehouse-Lyle married and began
raising a family with her husband, Earl.
They came to Spokane in 1940 when
Earl, a pharmacist with Squibb Pharmaceutical Company, was transferred. His
untimely death in 1950 left WhitehouseLyle with two young daughters to provide for.
"I was thankfulIhad my college degree and had taught before," she says.
"But Spokane didn't need high school
teachers; it needed kindergarten and
first-grade teachers because the war babies were starting school."
Whitehouse-Lyle was not certified as
a kindergarten teacher, but the "mover
and shaker" in her jumped into action.
A month after Earl's death, she began
student teaching at the kindergarten
level through Eastern Washington College. Once certified,
Whitehouse-Lyle embarked on a 30-year career, teaching and
working as an administrator at every level of education.
In 1955 Whitehouse-Lyle earned a master's degree in counseling from Whitworth. Eight years later she became Spokane's
first female dean of students at the new Joel E. Ferris High
School and found herself involved in a number of other administrative activities. In 1965, Whitworth President Mark
Koehler convinced her that the college needed her as its dean
of women and associate dean of students.
It was during this time that the shy, conservative teacher
and administrator became a champion and role model for
women throughout the Northwest. As dean of women at
Whitworth, Whitehouse-Lyle attended national meetings
where she became aware of women's changing role in society.
She also served as advisor to Whitworth's Associated
Women Students (AWS), a service and leadership group that
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didn't have any money except $500
from the National Presbyterian
• Women. We didn't have a mailing list;
we didn't have any way to communicate," Whitehouse-Lyle says.
Her fears were laid to rest as homeheld discussion panels and brought speakers
makers, empty-nesters, divorcees and casuch as Gloria Steinem and Maria Von Trapp
reer women from throughout the Northto campus. AWS officers attended national
west piled out of cars and made their way
conferences from which they brought back to Whitehouseto the auditorium.
Lyle ideas for starting a college course exploring women's his"That first meeting, I'm telling you, it was the biggest thrill
tory and current issues.
of my life," Whitehouse-Lyle says. "Women were streaming
Never one to shy away from a challenge, Whitehouse-Lyle
into Cowles from every direction. We had to turn people away
gathered a group of interested students, and together they debecause the place was packed. Women told me later that the
signed the class. The administration accepted the group's proexcitement they had in going home in a carpool and talking
posal immediately, and in 1970 Women in Society, taught by
about what had happened was the most invigorating thing
Whitehouse-Lyle, became an official college course.
they'd experienced in ages."
"We started from scratch," Whitehouse-Lyle says. "There
Women attending the seminars were immediately hungry
were no resources, no books."
for more. Whitehouse-Lyle responded by asking Whitworth
The class studied everything from wage discrepancies to
faculty to teach short courses that women could audit or take
the history of prominent women in the Bible and the media's
for credit. The faculty jumped right in. Art Professor Pauline
portrayal of women.
Haas taught a beginning art class, Business and Economics
"The purpose of the class was to bring a
Professor George Weber, '54, discussed finannew awareness to young women of their role
cial management, and Psychology Professor
"I hoped the seminars
in society. We tried to help the students feel
Pat MacDonald conducted an exploration
positive about being young women, to feel
of the inner self through psychology.
would give women an
that it's good that we have a future and can
"The faculty and staff at Whitworth were
understanding of
live up to our dreams," Whitehouse-Lyle says.
so supportive of anythingI was doing. They
were just marvelous," Whitehouse-Lyle says.
The strides Whitehouse-Lyle made in estheir role in society
"AnytimeIwent to them with a suggestion,
tablishing the course at Whitworth laid the
and help them realize
they said, 'Go for it."
foundation for the college's current Women's
Women in Transition continued through
Studies Program, co-directed by professors
they are not secondPamela Corpron Parker, '81, and Karol
the '80s and spawned a host of similar
class citizens."
women's studies programs at colleges and
Maybury. Begun in 1998, the program offers
students the opportunity to earn a minor in
universities in Washington and Idaho.
— Lillian Whitehouse-Lyle
Whitehouse-Lyle's pioneering spirit created
women's studies.
a ripple effect that helped make women's
Later in 1970 Whitehouse Lyle undertook
studies an integral part of higher education.
yet another endeavor on behalf of women when Whitworth's
In 1979 Whitehouse-Lyle married Tom Lyle, and she reacting president, Clarence Simpson, prompted her to look even
tired the following year. Her Whitworth legacy is widespread
further into women's issues.
Whitehouse-Lyle called together a group of women educaand firmly rooted. Not only is the new Women's Studies Program thriving, but the adult education programs she brought
tors and social agency directors to explore women's needs and
to Whitworth — Senior Scholars and Elderhostel — are poputo discuss ways of meeting those needs. Out of that meeting
lar
forums for seniors who want to continue learning and growgrew Women in Transition — seminars held each Friday during.
Whitehouse-Lyle supports the college financially, and, as
ing February that addressed such topics as gender bias, plana
representative
for the Estella Baldwin and Marion Jenkins
ning for the future and setting goals.
Memorial
Scholarships,
she shares Baldwin's and Jenkins' lega"I hoped the seminars would give women an understandcies with each year's scholarship recipients.
ing of their role in society and help them realize they are not
For as much as Whitehouse-Lyle has given to Whitworth,
second-class citizens. It was important for them to discover
she insists she has received much in return.
they had skills and potential," Whitehouse-Lyle says. "This
"When you invest years of your life in any institution, you
wasn't a women's lib thing; it was just talking to women about
become a part of it and it becomes a part of you," Whitehousewho they are and what they need."
Lyle says. "Whitworth continues to make me very proud that
The first Women in Transition seminar was held in Stage
I was on its staff. I am constantly excited about what
II of Cowles Auditorium in February of 1971.
Whitworth is doing, what the students are doing, and the di"I was so worried no one would come becauseIdidn't know
rection the college is going."
how word was getting out about Women in Transition. We
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One Fewer Hero
C. Davis Weyerhaeuser changed the face — and strengthened the mission — of Whitworth
by Terry Rayburn Mitchell, '93
HEN I WAS A 9-YEAR-OLD BOY and Dave
Weyerhaeuser was my current age, he gave me both
a hand and a metaphor," says Whitworth President Bill Robinson. "We were visiting my mom's dear college
friend Annette, Dave's wife, at their summer place on the
Sound. Iwas a feckless swimmer, in my
first Pacific experience, and the tide
started taking me in the general direction of Hawaii. Noticing this, Dave
came out in a little motor boat, took my
hand, and sort of trolled me 10 or 15
feet back into water whereIcould stand.
In recent years, he andIlaughed about
how he 'saved my life.'
"I suppose a better story would have
been one of Dave hearing my screams,
diving into the raging surf (without even
taking his watch off) and delivering me
from certain death," Robinson says.
"But that wasn't the story, and that
wasn't the man. It wasn't how he helped
me, and it wasn't how he helped
Whitworth. For 50-plus years, Dave
quietly kept Whitworth from drifting,
leading it to places where it could stand
firmly on its mission. That was the lifegiving hand Dave gave this college. With unmatched generosity and faithfulness, Dave watched over Whitworth."
Dave Weyerhaeuser offered that same steady helping hand
to hundreds of other individuals and organizations during his
long and fruitful life. The scion of a wealthy and well-established Northwest clan, he joined the family lumber and paper-products business after graduating from Yale, worked his
way up to a vice-presidency, retired young, began other businesses, became an avid pilot, and gave away more money than
most of us will ever see. Weyerhaeuser was a philanthropist's
philanthropist, a man who gave only to causes that he had
investigated and found worthy, and who educated others in
the best ways to go about doing the same.
In a 1998 letter, Robinson told a brief story of his relationship with this tireless Whitworth advocate. "Because my fam-

ily lived in the Chicago area, the Weyerhaeuser name was not
ever-present, and so it was not until later in my life that I
realized Dave was part of an expansive enterprise," he wrote.
"As a graduate student,I took a course from a professor who
had inherited a great sum of money, and as he andIdeveloped
a friendship, he told me of a man in
_
the Northwest who was teaching him
how to give his money away. The man
to whom he referred was C. Davis
Weyerhaeuser, and again my perception of Dave was connected to his generosity. From that time until the
present, I have met countless people
who are admirers and beneficiaries of
that generosity."
Weyerhaeuser's works sprang from
his strong faith, a faith that was the
basis for his life, his work and his philanthropy. At his funeral, his son, Bill,
said that he remembered waking up
each morning during his childhood,
walking past his parents' bedroom and
seeing his father kneeling in prayer at
the foot of his bed. In a 1982 letter to
Robert Mounce, then Whitworth's
president, Weyerhaeuser explained in
one sentence the core of his Christian devotion and sense of
responsibility. "We cannot fail to honor the One of whom the
Apostle said, 'In Him are hid all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge," he wrote.
George Kovats, president .of the Stewardship Foundation,
a philanthropic organization established by the Weyerhaeusers,
speaks of C. Davis's philosophy of giving. "He held his wealth
and his position of influence very lightly," says Kovats. "He
had plenty of both and could have thrown both around mightily, but he chose, instead, to walk very quietly and give his
wealth away almost anonymously." Kovats says that
Weyerhaeuser felt a strong obligation "to be a good steward of
the funds that God had blessed him with and to invest in the
lives of those who were sharing Christ's love. . . around the
globe."
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The Weyerhaeuser-Whitworth connection goes back to
In his eulogy, Robinson made it clear that Weyerhaeuser's
1940 — to the Frank Warren administration, when
devotion to any institution rested upon its faithfulness to its
Weyerhaeuser became a trustee and Warren asked him and
mission. "There was a way to flip Dave's switch, to turn the
his colleagues to help turn Whitworth into a vital and excitservant into a warrior," Robinson said. "If you wanted to see
ing institution of Christian higher learning. After working with
Dave's sword swirl, all you had to do was start messing around
this dynamic trustee team for several years, Warren showed
with your mission. And right before your eyes, Dave the Meek
his deep gratitude for Weyerhaeuser's leadership and committurned into Dave the Mighty."
ment when he wrote, in a 1952 letter, "You
Weyerhaeuser combined his commitment
and your ministry of service have been a treto Whitworth's mission with a willingness
"He held his wealth
mendous inspiration to me over the years —
to tap his financial resources again and again
far more than you will ever know."
and his position of
on behalf of the college, though he would
During the 1960s, Weyerhaeuser and felnever allow his gifts to be acknowledged
influence very lightly.
low trustee Clarence Black managed
publicly. President Warren called upon him
Whitworth's endowment, calling upon their
He had plenty of both
many times, with at least two of his requests
financial acumen to lay the groundwork for
coming at a time when Whitworth was strivand could have thrown
the impressive growth of recent years. During to build up its academic profile. In fact,
both around mightily,
ing that sometimes-difficult period, when
those two requests, and Weyerhaeuser's
Warren grew ill and died and Whitworth
speedy
responses, made it possible for Warbut he chose, instead,
alum Mark Koehler assumed the presidency
ren to bring Whitworth icons Clarence
to walk very quietly and Simpson and Fenton Duvall to the college.
of the college, Koehler said, "I could always
count on Dave .. . . He was so very loyal to
In 1949, as Warren wooed Duvall, he
give his wealth away
Whitworth and believed so deeply in what
wrote to Weyerhaeuser to ask if he might be
almost anonymously."
we were trying to accomplish."
willing to cover Duvall's moving expenses
When Warren and Koehler spoke of
from
Waynesburg, Penn., to Spokane. Duvall
— George Kovats
Weyerhaeuser, they mentioned his faithfulwas ready to sign on with Whitworth, but
ness and his service to Whitworth much more often than they
he was staring a stiff moving bill in the face, and since
referred to his financial contributions to the college. While
Whitworth wasn't able to offer him a raise at the time, Warthis might have sprung from a certain delicacy that precludes
ren wanted the college to cover those expenses. Citing Duvall's
"money talk," it also came from their strong belief that
extensive study in the field of history, as well as his less quanWeyerhaeuser's generosity of spirit exceeded even his finantifiable attributes — " . . . his character is above reproach, and
cial munificence. Bill Robinson concurs. "Three years ago," I am 100 percent satisfied as to his spirituality and his outRobinson said at Weyerhaeuser's funeral, "I had the chance to
standing faith, maturity, and ability to give great leadership to
report that Dave and Annette and the Stewardship Foundathis important field"— Warren called upon Weyerhaeuser, who
tion had served as the greatest benefactors in Whitworth's
came through with the needed funds in record time.
history. But I also reported that Dave's financial support was
In 1953, Warren discovered another bright academic star
not his greatest contribution. For more than 50 years, Dave's
in Clem Simpson. Warren's desire to bring Simpson to
central role on the Whitworth College Board of Trustees was
Whitworth from Winfield, Kan., precipitated a four-page letas the guardian and champion of our mission. And ifIhad to
ter in which the Whitworth president wheeled out the heavy
choose between his financial support and his tenacious prorhetorical artillery to convince Weyerhaeuser of the college's
tection of our calling as a college, I'd be quick to take the
need for a man of Simpson's caliber. "I had the opportunity to
latter."
talk to four different members of the (Wheaton) faculty con18
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ber of programs that will, in the words of Soden and Dolan,
"establish it as a nationally recognized academic resource located on the Whitworth College campus." The center's programs encompass the Institute of Christian Faculty Development, which includes faculty summer research fellowships,
summer faith-learning stipends, fellowship lectures and Creation Week; the Institute of Student Christian Leadership,
which features the Certification for Ministry and Certification for Music Ministry programs; the Institute of Clergy and
Lay Leadership Development, which oversees the
Whitworth Institute of Ministry, the Certificate in Spiricerning him,"
tual Formation and a number of other programs for active
Warren wrote."This is what they all said:
clergy and laity; and the Institute for Protestant Studies in
Dr. Simpson is without doubt one of the finest teachers ever
the Pacific Northwest, which sponsors academic and church
to be on the faculty of Wheaton College, and never have
they had a man more beloved than he." Within just a few . conferences, provides library resources and solicits scholarly papers, and aims to provide a regional resource for hisdays, Weyerhaeuser had sent a check for Simpson's moving
torical and professional study.
expenses, thus ensuring the same excellent leadership for the
In 1998, the Weyerhaeusers came to Whitworth for the
English Department that Duvall provided in history, and
opening of the center, knowing, according to Bill Robinson,
making possible the eventual dawning of the Core program,
that "this campus visit would probably be Dave's last."
the Simpson-and-Duvall-generated centerpiece of a
At 89, this man whom Robinson calls "the trustee most
Whitworth College education even today.
responsible for the mission and strength of Whitworth ColThese contributions were a minuscule portion of the gifts
lege" remained vitally interested in the place
that the Weyerhaeusers gave to Whitworth
to which he had dedicated his time, his enand other grantees. On their own and through
ergy and his financial resources for more than
the Stewardship Foundation, they gave away
"There aren't
half his long life. During his visit, he atmore than $80 million to more than 200 ortended trustee meetings, walked the campus
ganizations over the years. But, true to George
too many
with his wife, listened in on a few classes
Kovats' statement that "he gave away his
heroes out
and talked with numerous people about the
wealth almost anonymously," the
college
and its direction. And he appeared
Weyerhaeusers allowed only one of the
there anymore.
to enjoy every minute of his visit, and to
Whitworth projects they funded to bear their
And now there
cherish the tributes that he and his wife rename: The C. Davis and Annette
ceived at the dedication of the C. Davis and
Weyerhaeuser Center for Christian Faith and
is one fewer."
Annette Weyerhaeuser Center for Christian
Learning. The center, which had been in the
— BillRobinson
Faith and Learning. Robinson says, "When
works for nearly 10 years, needed a financial
he left the campus he said, 'I cannot rememjumpstart to get up and running, and the
ber when I have had two such wonderful
Weyerhaeusers provided that impetus with a
days.' He loved this place, and we surely loved him."
generous startup gift.
Discussing that 1998 visit and reminiscing about this man
The Weyerhaeuser Center for Christian Faith and Learnwho was his, and Whitworth's, mentor, benefactor and friend,
ing is currently run from the Lindaman Center office of Dale
Robinson tells the story of his first encounter with
Soden, its director, and from the Hixson Union Building desk
Weyerhaeuser after Robinson's 1993 arrival at Whitworth. "He
of Tim Dolan, its coordinator. According to Soden, the censaid that he had just one question to ask me," Robinson says.
ter is envisioned "as a place of both scholarly pursuit and min"He wanted to know, 'Will you continue to hire Christian
istry for faculty, students, staff, clergy and laypersons. It is seen
faculty and to stand by the mission?' I told him yes,I would,
as a place where Christian scholars are free to ask important
and he replied, 'Then I will do everything I can to help
questions about faith, the nature of God, and the purpose of
you.,
humanity."
"And that's just what he did," Robinson says. Just as he
Discussing the long years of preparation that preceded the
helped a struggling boy in 1959, C. Davis Weyerhaeuser quicenter's opening, Soden says, "Without the support of the
etly steadied and supported countless institutions over the
Stewardship Foundation, the center would still be in its planyears, keeping them on course and marshaling his considerning stages. The Weyerhaeusers' generosity was critical to
able resources on their behalf. "There aren't too many hethe launching of the center and gives us the ability to iniroes out there anymore," says Robinson. "And now there is
tiate quality programs and make a positive impact almost
immediately."
one fewer. Dave led from behind, nudging, guiding — and beaming when we got it right. His was a precious soul, and his is a
That impact is already being felt throughout the Whitworth
legacy that will be long and indelible."
community. The Weyerhaeuser Center is establishing a num-
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A WHITWORTH LEGACY

In the Service of Youth

Francis Hardwick helped pave the way for Whitworth's resurgence
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by Vic Bobb

HEN FRANCIS HARDWICK DIED on the last
late 1920s, the State Board of Education classified Whitworth's
day of 1948, the more than 700 students at
teacher-preparation program as "B" level, which meant that
Whitworth were spending their college lives
Whitworth students in the bottom third of their graduating
among 20 buildings, including a brand new library, a recentlyclasses were not approved to teach in Washington's public
constructed dining hall, and a gymnasium-chapel-office corn- _ schools
plex (Graves Hall) only six years old. En- ii - --qatiiiiivaPOW,2431
1a301
.And these difficulties burdened
rollment had exploded with the influx of
Whitworth even before the Depression
veterans at the end of World War II, and
hit. With the general economic collapse
the student population would rise steadily
of the 1930s, Whitworth's situation beand reliably for the next 25 years.
came more desperate. The college was
Whitworth's reputation was good, and
sometimes unable to meet its payroll obgetting better; the college was known
ligations: at one point during the Depresthroughout the state as a school that prosion, Whitworth owed its faculty almost
duced good teachers, and its general repu$30,000 in back salary — and this at a
tation as a liberal arts institution was on
time when the highest-paid faculty memthe rise.
bers earned $135 per month.
In the fifty years since Hardwick's
Whitworth's very existence is a tribdeath, generations of Whitworth students
ute to many people, including some
and faculty have come to take the school's
faithful and generous trustees. Al Quall,
stability, reputation and rosy future pretty
late professor of education, included
much for granted. Many, perhaps most,
Hardwick among Whitworth's saviors.
contemporary Whitworthians don't real"Frank Warren was the most important
ize that Whitworth's very survival was seleader Whitworth ever had," Quail said,
riously in doubt during the 1920s and
"but if it hadn't been for Hardwick, there
1930s. Yes, the college has flourished and prospered; but no,
might not have been a Whitworth for Warren to lead."
its strength and success were not assured. Without people like
The man who was to have so profound an effect on the
Francis Hardwick, Whitworth might have become a footnote
academic, financial and organizational structure and health
in Spokane history, an interesting piece of Inland Northwest
of Whitworth College was no boy wonder arriving in the first
trivia sandwiched between the streetcar line out to Liberty
flush of energetic youth. Hardwick had already spent a long
Lake and the zoo at Natatorium Park.
career "in the service of youth," and would certainly have been
Francis Tiley Hardwick arrived in Spokane in August of
excused had he regarded himself as having earned a rest. A
1929, just a couple of weeks before the beginning of the school
native of southwestern England who earned his bachelor's
year. His boss, Ward Sullivan, was also new to the job and
degree from the University of London in 1892, Hardwick had
Sullivan was the sixth person to be addressed as president of
taught in Switzerland; founded and served as headmaster of a
Whitworth during the 1920s. One of the college's two buildtraditional boys' school in England; taught science in a public
ings had been destroyed by fire in the spring of 1927, and the
high school in Winona, Minn.; and been named superintenmajority of faculty who had been teaching at the time of the
dent of schools in a Minnesota district. He came to Washingfire had left for other jobs by the fall of 1928.
ton in 1910 to teach in the public schools in Everett, and
Academically, the college was struggling, too: the Northwhile there he led a revolution in public schooling, establishwest Association of Colleges and Universities had recently
ing the first junior high school in the state.
refused to extend accreditation to the institution. During the
While President Sullivan turned his efforts outward, at-
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tempting to raise money and secure accreditation, Hardwick's passion was internal: the
academic life of the college itself. Teaching psychology, Greek,
philosophy, and education classes, Hardwick was dedicated to
the academic and intellectual legitimacy and integrity of
Whitworth College. His commitment to academic principles,
his persistence and energy, and his willingness to pull more
than his weight made Hardwick an anchor during the storms
of the 1930s. Despite the ongoing financial emergency, he
managed to recruit and retain teachers of talent and commitment — teachers who remained at Whitworth long after
Hardwick's death; teachers who made indelible marks on thousands of young lives.
The Sullivan years ended in some turmoil and during the
nearly two-year-long search for his successor (who, it turned
out, would be Frank Warren), Hardwick took on so many of
the responsibilities of leadership that the board named him
acting president in 1939.
While teaching and running the college, Hardwick was also
active in the community; his high visibility as chairman of
the Inland Empire Mental Hygiene Association and his work
with the Rotary Club gave many residents of Spokane their
first familiarity with Whitworth.
Living out the college's commitment to "lifelong learning,"
Hardwick earned his Ph.D. at 60; his ordination in the Presbyterian pastorate did not occur until he was 68 years old; he
commenced serious study of Russian language when in his 70s;
and he launched psychological research projects as he approached 80. The man who began his career at Whitworth
shortly before his 61st birthday taught his final classes only
three weeks before his death at 80.
Marion Jenkins, herself an institution as dean of women
through many tumultuous years, called Hardwick "an extraordinary scholar. He was a linguist, a mathematician, a psychologist, a scientist, and one well-versed in literature."

Wr-

The HUB of life at Whitworth

From its dedication on Nov. 2, 1957, until it was torn
down in 1995, the Hardwick Union Building served an
ever-changing Whitworth student body. The first structure on campus dedicated solely to providing for students'
social and recreational needs, it was a fitting tribute to
Dr. Francis T. Hardwick, a man who dedicated his life to
students.
Students led the fund-raising charge for the project,
working for more than eight years before the building was
finally constructed. The structure housed a snack bar, bookstore, post office, and offices for student government and
a variety of other campus organizations, and was a
Whitworth fixture for nearly 40 years.
Today, the Hixson Union Building, dedicated in two
phases in 1995 and 1998, features a taste of the old building and a memorial to Hardwick. The four original sandstone carvings from the old HUB's entrance (above) now
grace the four sides of the new HUB'S central staircase. In
addition, the Associated Students of Whitworth College
offices on the second floor are known officially as the
Hardwick Center for Student Government, and a photo
of Hardwick is displayed so that future generations of
Whitworth students will know the legacy of Whitworth's
own Renaissance Man.
He was also a man whose devotion to Whitworth consumed
and defined the last 19 years of his life. During his years here,
enrollment increased tenfold; the number of buildings on campus quintupled; and the school evolved from a struggling, almost marginal institution to a substantial college with a fine
reputation.
Without Hardwick's service, Whitworth's legacy might
have been on the order of "For nearly two decades, there was
a Presbyterian college in Spokane." In our second century of
educating minds and hearts, Whitworth owes much to Francis
T. Hardwick.
— Vic Bobb is a professor ofEnglish at Whitworth College.
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FROM ONE IDEAL ALUMNA TO ANOTHER, 60 YEARS LATER

Robinson and Chickering

CORE 2000 TOUR

Alumni andfriends,
come out to Seafirst
Stadium on Aug. 6
for Whitworth Night
at the Spokane
Indians. This is
Fireworks Night at
the ballpark, and
seats are only $3 per
person. Postcards to
follow.

For information
about these and
other activities,
contact Alumni
Director Tad
Wisenor at (509)
777-3799 or 1-800532-4668. You can
also e-mail him at
twisenor
@whitworth.edu.
22

Michael Angevine, '75, died Feb. 22 in
Walnut Creek, Calif. He was born in Kyoto,
Japan, in 1953 and adopted by Edward and
Ruth Angevine. He graduated summa cum
laude from Whitworth and was awarded his
M.Div. from San Francisco Theological Seminary in 1978. He received his Ph.D. from U.C.
Berkeley, and was called as pastor of Lincoln
Avenue Presbyterian Church in Salinas, Calif.
Later, he became SFTS's assistant dean at
the Graduate Theological Union, director of
the Inter-Racial Cross-Cultural Education program, director of the Master of Arts in Values
program, and assistant professor of the sociology of religion. From 1990-93, he was senior pastor at Makiki Christian Church in Honolulu, Hawaii. He is survived by his wife,
Mutsumi, and three children.
AUGUST EVENT
WILL CELEBRATE
GROSVENOR
AND HIS ART

See the inside back
cover of this magazine for more
information on the
Core 650 2000 Tour
to London with
Professor Rick
Hornor, '70.

SPOKANE
INDIANS NIGHT

IN MEMORIAM

Sarah Chickering, '99, a psychology major from Olympia, Wash., was awarded the
61st Alumni Ideals Award at Senior Reflections on May 15.
Presenting the award was the first
Alumni Ideals Award Winner, Mary
(Trevitt) Robinson, '39 (also pictured below), who was on campus celebrating her
class's 60th reunion.
Sarah's work as a resident assistant and
her various involvements in missions and
youth ministry, as well as her strong academic experience, made her the committee's
unanimous choice for the award.

60-YEAR REUNION FESTIVITIES DRAW FOUR
Four members of the Class of 1939 came from near andfar to join togetherfor
their 60th reunion in May. From left to right:Mary (Trevitt) Robinson, Dan
Webster, Dorothy (Helland) Brown and Grant Rodkey. Distance was no
obstaclefor Webster and Rodkey, who came from Indiana andMassachusetts
for the event.
HART, MYERS WIN ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS
Steven Hart, '00, and Emily Myers, '00, were awarded alumni scholarships for the 1999-2000 school year during the Honors Forum on May 10.
Steve, a religion major, is receiving the award for a second year. His parents, the Rev. Edgar, '68, and Kathleen Hart, live in Napa, Calif. Emily is a
double major in history and English and will complete her education certification at Whitworth. Her parents, Daniel, '70, and Charlyn Myers, live in

On Saturday evening,
Aug. 14, alumni,
faculty andfriends
will gather in the
Hixson Union
Building to celebrate
the service of Spike
Grosvenor to
Whitworth College. In
addition, Spike's
monumental 8-by-19foot glass window will
be unveiled and
dedicated in the
dining hall. Invitations will be sent to
all art majors, but if
you would like to be
sure to receive an
invitation, please
contact the Alumni
Office.

North Bend, Ore.

AND A TREE
TO REMEMBER
THEM BY...
Members of the
Class of 1999
dedicated their
class gift, two new
spruce trees placed
outside the HUB,
before the Senior
Sendoff Picnic on
May 19.

Dr. LaVerne Kenneth Bowersox, '51, died
July 6, 1996. He is survived by his wife, who
lives in Omaha, Neb.
The Rev. Robert M. Chamness, '51, died
Nov. 17. He was born in Seoul, Korea, in
1929 to missionary parents, moving to California before World War II. After graduating
from Whitworth in 1951, he went on to earn
a bachelor of divinity degree from San Francisco Theological Seminary in 1954. He
served churches in both Washington and California during his pastoring career. Robert was
active in adoption services as overseas director of Holt International Children's Services in Korea, Bangladesh and Vietnam. He
is survived by his wife, Michiko, and seven
children, two brothers, one sister and twelve
grandchildren.
Helen M. (Hewitt) Hoidal, '35, died Dec. 28
in Clarkston, Wash. Helen earned her degree
in biology from Whitworth, then taught at
Northport and Prosser before moving to
Clarkston. She retired in 1967 to devote her
time to giving music lessons, Helen was a
member of PEO, Our Savior's Lutheran Church
and the Washington-Idaho Symphony, as well
as other musical groups. She is survived by
her husband, Clyde, of Clarkston, a daughter
and a son, a sister, Genevieve Gollehon,
'35, of Wenatchee, and five grandchildren.
Jonathan Laitinen, MIT '95, was killed in an
automobile accident on March 26. He was
visiting his brother, David, in Livingston,
Mont., when his car went over an embankment. Jon graduated from Reed College in
Portland, Ore., in 1992. He was in his fourth
year of teaching at Parkrose High School in
Portland, where he was also science department chair and an advisor for the National
Honor Society. He is survived by his parents,
two brothers and four sisters.

Mary Dell Ranch, M.S., '93, died March 28
in Spokane at the age of 52. She had lived in
Spokane for 20 years and owned a clinic in
North Idaho with her late husband, Dr. Pat
Ranch. She was also a member of St. Thomas More Church. She is survived by her
daughter Laurie, '94, her mother and two
grandchildren.
Word has been received of the death of
Dr. Henry A. (Harry) Rodgers, former professor and chairman of the Department of
Religion from 1951-55, on Feb. 8. He is survived by his wife, Betty, of Pasadena, Calif.
George Stout, '50, died May 22, 1998.
George was born in Spokane in 1925 and
graduated from Lewis and Clark High School.
He was drafted into the Army during World
War II and serviced in Europe. He enrolled at
Whitworth when he returned and met his wife,
Barbara Ann Mullen, '48, here. Their daughter, Marjorie (Stout) Ludwig, '71, was born
at their home on Ball and Chain Lane. After
moving to California, George earned his
master's degree in music education from USC
and taught in Pomona, Fontana and West
Covina school districts. While he taught math
and science, he also loved, taught and performed music. In addition to his wife and
daughter, he is survived by sons Gregory and
Richard.
The Rev. Ray Van Engen, '56, died Nov. 11
in Washington, Iowa, after a sudden illness.
Ray was born in 1928 in Adams, Neb., graduated from Hickman, Neb., High School, and
attended the University of Nebraska, Moody
Bible Institute, Whitworth and Pittsburgh
Theological Seminary. He served churches in
Illinois and Nebraska as a pastor and taught
at the Men's State Reformatory in Lincoln,
Neb. After retiring, he was a volunteer at Lending Hands, Washington Care Center and the
Presbyterian Home. He is survived by his wife,
Wilma, a son and two daughters, one sister
and several grandchildren.
Wallace L. Wittenberg, B.A.,'64, M.A.,'71,
died April 6 in Spokane. He graduated in 1960
from North Central High, and earned undergraduate and graduate degrees from
Whitworth. He was a teacher at Chief Garry
Middle School in Spokane, a member of the
Washington and National Education Associations, and a well-known Spokane pianist. He
is survived by his brothers, Ken, '59, of Cascade Locks, Ore., and Vern, of Springfield,
Ore., and several nieces and nephews.

future
whitworthians
We are pleased to welcome the newest
members of the Whitworth family and to
congratulate their parents.

'80

Katherine Kaye, daughter of Susan
(Jarvis) and Chuck Peterson, Nov. 7, 1997.
(le Sarah Elizabeth (Sept. 28, 1995) and
Rachel Katherine (July 18, 1998), daughters
of Dee Ann Potter and Richard Wylie. Sarah
Katherine, daughter of Becky (Seagrave,
'82) and Lee Jennings, Feb. 13, 1998.
IGO Jonathan, son of Susan (Jeffreys)
and Steve Vinton, April 3, 1997. Samuel, son
of Dominic and Lori Quinzon, July 11, 1998.

86

Cameron, son of Jill (Sem) and Bradley ('88) Johnston, May 15, 1997.

CD

Maria Laurel, daughter of Elisabetta
(Sambrotta, '89) and Paul Schoening,
March 15, 1998. Michelle, daughter of David
and Jamie Ponting, July 14. Mark, son of
Sandra (Wark) and Brian Davis, 1998.

88

Timothy Edwin, son of Mary (Bear)
and Thomas Shannon, Sept. 19. Tyler, son
of Scott and Trade (Wilson, '89) Wetzel,
January 1998. Heather Ruby, daughter of Susan (Odone) and Steven Stevenson, July 21.
Jonathon Christopher (July 7,1996) and Gavin
Stuart (Jan. 5, 1999), sons of Evelyn
(Fridley) and Chris Hemming.

89

Jordan Mikayla, daughter of Michael
and Kelli (Cochran, '92) Barram, Dec. 15.
Nathanael Josiah, son of Lorinda (Funk) and
Douglas E. Newton, Dec. 29. Ethan Han, son
of Stephanie Clark and Christian Perreiah,
Jan. 12, 1998. Brandon, son of Colleen
(Kaplicky) and Mark Hazel, Nov. 12, 1997.
Caitlin, daughter of Thomas and Mary King,
Oct. 12. Emma, daughter of Cheryl (Oldenkamp)
and Joel ('90) Hunter, Aug. 25, 1997.
42:3/ Mary Lucille, daughter of Dean and
Becky Smith, Feb. 26, 1998. Liliana, daughter of Joy VanEaton and Kirby Nelson, Oct. 2,
1996.

CD

Ethan, son of Christopher and Kimberly
Roberts, May 22, 1998. Brayden Thomas, son
of Tracy and Brandi Flugel, July 17.
Keala Rachel le, daughter of Chad and
Heather Hamasaki, April 7, 1998.

113) Holly Elaine, daughter of Bruce and
Catherine (Vance) Hagstrom, March 25,
1998. Devin, son of Melissa (McCabe) and
Jeff Gombosky, July 17.
23
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Tor Gunner Joseph, son of
Stuart and Christine (Woody)
Saunders, April 30, 1998. Emily,
daughter of Eric and Kerni (Seim,
'96) Luther, Aug. 24. Madison
Taylor, daughter of Jenny
(DeHart) and Rob Armendariz,
April 21, 1998. Garrett, son of
Cami (Porter) and Lance
Rickman, '96, August 1998.

CP

Nathaniel Thomas, son of
Lara (Kelly) and Donald Frisque,
Jan. 25.

in

Garrett, son of Lance and
Camilla Rickman, Aug. 22.
Zachary Peter, son of Tamara
(Knapp) and Rich Holschen, May
13, 1998. Karlin Marie, daughter
of Erika (Herrmann) and Corey
Kahier, Jan. 7.

class of '51
Louise (Holder) Harbin has been
in and out of the hospital with
serious illnesses recently.

class of '48
50th Reunion for Class of '49 (Class
of '48 also invited)
-June 25-27, 1999

class of '49
50th Reunion-June 25-27, 1999
50th Reunion Alert for Class of '50
(Class of '49 also invited) June 23-25, 2000

class of 50
50th Reunion Alert - June 23-25,
2000
50th Reunion for Class of '49 (Class
of '50 also Invited)
- June 25-27, 1999

Rachel, daughter of Glen
and Lila Hamilton, Feb. 16,
1998.

David Yeaworth is the chair of
the Middle East Task Force for the
Philadelphia Presbytery. He and
his wife, Grace (Clark, '52), are
organizing a tour to Oberammergau in July 2000.

45th Reunion-June 25-27, 1999
A. Kathryn (Root) Robinson, of
Idaho Falls, Idaho, completed her
master's degree at the University
of Washington at age 65 in 1996.
She has also written and directed
a full-length musical, which was
presented in three cities on the
West Coast.

class of '5-1
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40th Reunion Alert-June 23-25,'00

The Rev. Charles Harris retired
from Hope Presbyterian Church in
Roslyn, Penn., on Oct. 14. Bob
Grove retired from active ministry
in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
in 1996 and is now an interim pastor.

Priscilla Small ('61) is a linguist
and translator for Wycliffe Bible
Translators, splitting her time between Arizona and Mexico. The
Mixtec translation of the Bible is
nearly complete and should be
published soon. Hendrik Wapstra
has been a Presbyterian minister
since 1965. He is the founder, executive director and chaplain of
Bridge Ministries for Disability
Concerns in Kirkland, Wash.
RosaLee (PontIng, '63) Wapstra
earned her master's degree in
marriage and family counseling
and is in private practice as a
therapist. The Wapstras have four
children, all of whom are
Whitworth grads. Frank Clark is
chair of the Department of Social
Work at the University of Montana.
He says, "Whitworth was the vehicle through which God encouraged me to go forth and live out
my purpose."

Robert and Diane Steffer were recently appointed co-curators of
Cane Ridge Meeting House, a restored 200-year-old log church in
Bourbon County, Ky.

class of '59
40th Reunion Alert-June 23-25, 2000

class of '60
40th Reunion Alert-June 23-25, 2000

45th Reunion-June 25-27, 1999

by Joy Hunzeker, '00

Greg Nebeker with two of "his" kids.

and dozens of volunteers work to build
personal relationships with children
and their families. "Money is poured
into one social program after another:'
he says, "but allIsee is that problems
are getting worse and worse. A people
problem is not solved by money; it's
solved by people:'
As the only paid full-time staff
member of TrailSeekers, Nebeker finds
each day filled with personal encounters. That means that he visits an average of 15 homes daily - driving a
single mother to her child's school so
that she can meet with the youngster's
kindergarten teacher, visiting the caf-

class of '61

45th Reunion-June 25-27, 1999

class of '56

class of '53

Making a difference
for at-risk kids
Tony Barrales says he would have
dropped out of school and joined a
gang if he hadn't met Greg Nebeker.
Now, eight years later, Barrales is still
in school, playing three varsity sports
and aspiring to study law at Florida
State University. Barrales' life was
changed because one person offered
him time and unconditional love.
Greg Nebeker, '67, the founder of
TrailSeekers, is convinced that one
person can make a difference. That's
why he's committed to children like
Barrales and to the ministry of
TrailSeekers in Yakima and
Kennewick, Wash. TrailSeekers currently serves 400 children in Yakima
and 150 children in Kennewick. The
focus of this outreach is Christ, and
its purpose is to invest in the lives of
at-risk children and their families, offering love, hope and a sense of direction. Because Nebeker does not want
to see children caught up in the cycle
of abuse, addiction and poverty, he

class of '55

50th Reunion Alert for Class of '50
(Class of '51 also invited)
- June 23-25, 2000

eteria at lunchtime so he can say hello
to "his kids," keeping three children at
his house while their mother gives
birth to her ninth child. Nebeker provides a support system for those who
have none. Through it all, he models
the love of Christ. "These families
know that I'm there to do anything for
them. They know that at least one person supports them. That's usually
enough," says Nebeker.
TrailSeekers meetings are another
component of this ministry, supported largely through donations and
volunteer support. TrailSeekers meetings are held for kids aged 7 to 14; a
meeting is considered a success if one
child walks away feeling loved. "There
,are a lot of kids who have never heard
the words 'I love you:" Nebeker says.
"They may be loved, but they're not
totally sure.
"I look into the face of one of these
children andIrealize I'm looking into
the face of God. WhenIlove these children, I am loving God:' says Nebeker.
"My vision is to see each one going into
the world, loving people and giving to
people, just as they have been loved
and given to:'

class of '62
Bob Sparks retired for the second time in mid-1997 and is taking a couple of years off while
waiting for a third career opportunity.

class of '63
35th Reunion-June 25-27, 1999

class of '6,,1
35th Reunion-June 25-27, 1999
Linda (Misner) Williams is moving to central Asia for a three-year
stint as a teacher/administrator
at a private Christian school.
Carolyn (Griffith) Sugarman is
a counselor in private practice focusing on women's issues and
marriage counseling. She has four
children and two grandchildren,
and lives in Tieton, Wash., with
her husband, Ken.

class of '65
35th Reunion-June 25-27, 1999
Charlene (Miller) Clark was promoted to associate dean at
Spokane's Intercollegiate Center
for Nursing Education. Joan
(Cross) Barden retired recently
from the Mead School District in
Spokane.

class of '66

class of '7I

Noel Nechanicky is self-employed
as a general contractor in Prosser,
Wash.

class of '67
Jose Alonso teaches Spanish at
San Diego State University and
lives in Chula Vista with his wife
and two children.

class of '68
Jerry Van Marter is the coordinator for news services for the
Presbyterian Church in Louisville,
Ky. His wife, Eva Stimson, is the
editor of Presbyterians Today.

class of '69
30th Reunion Alert-June 23-25,
2000
Bruce MacIntyre has joined the
commercial law group of the firm
Perkins Coie at its Seattle office.

class of '70
30th Reunion Alert-June 23-25,
2000
David Lee is an executive consultant for Personnel Decisions International in Minneapolis, Minn.

30th Reunion Alert-June 23-25,
2000
Gayle (White) Repsold is working on her master's in marriage
and family therapy at George Fox
University. Linda (Morris) Childs
teaches first grade at Challenger
Christian Day School in Post Falls,
Idaho. David Caldwell was appointed to the Stephen and
Patricia Schott Professorship in
the Leavey School of Business at
Santa Clara University in California. Melanie (Mooney) Young is
on a yearlong sabbatical to study
for Microsoft certification and gain
work experience. She co-chaired
Clark College's accreditation committee in 1996-1998, and helped
edit their self-study. She and her
husband, Steve, have adopted
two children.

class of '72
Carol (Isaac) Reineck is enjoying a fulfilling career as chief
nurse of the U.S. Army Medical
Command in Fort Sam Houston.
She believes that Whitworth gave
her a great start. Frank Cooper
is studying for his teaching credential at Azusa Pacific. His wife,
Linda (Elrod, '74), teaches home
economics, and they have three
children. Gary Bristow lives in
Winlock, Wash., and teaches high
school English, biology and physical science.

ALUM PUBLISHES
FIRST NOVEL
After owning a Spokane
manufacturingfirm for 20
years, David Winchester,
'69, decided to follow a
childhood dream and become a writer. His first
book, The Innocent Corpse,
a murder mystery, was recentlypublished by Sterling
House in Pittsburgh, Penn.

class of '73
25th Reunlon-June 25-27, 1999
Brita (Benson) Stern lives in
Gold Beach, Ore., and is a substitute teacher at the local
county schools. Her oldest child,
Stephanie, is a freshman at
Whitworth. Diane Thomas is the
director of development at
Graduate Theological Union in
Berkeley. Her two older children
attend U.C. Berkeley.
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FOR THE CLASS OF 1950 ('49 AND '51 ALSO INVITED),
THE CLASSES OF 1959, '60 AND '61,
THE CLASSES OF 1969, '70 AND '71,
AND THE CLASSES OF 1979, '80 AND '81

class of
25th Reunion—June 25-27, 1999
Patti (Cook) and Les Nyder are
excited to have both children at
Whitworth this year. Son Luke is
a sophomore living in Mac Hall
and daughter Abby is a freshman
living in Jenkins. The Rev. John F.
Williams received his D.Min. degree from San Francisco Theological Seminary in May. John is senior pastor at the CongregationalPresbyterian Federated Church in
Lewiston, Idaho, where he lives
with his wife, Denise (Skilling,
'75), and daughters meghan and
Marissa.

class of '75
25th Reunion—June 25-27, 1999

class of '76
Joan (Ryder) Barlow owns The
Barking Frog in El Dorado Hills,
Calif. Her son, Adam, is currently
a junior at Whitworth. Jana Weiss
and Mark vigilante were married
July 24 in Colorado Springs, Colo.

class

of

Jill (Straty) Atlas is the associate principal of student activities
at Mountain View High School in
Marana, Ariz. Jill lives in Tucson.
Nancy (Mitchell) Meister was
promoted to associate director of
alumni relations at Whitman College in Walla Walla. Nancy (Dew)
Metcalf lives in Honolulu, Hawaii,
with her husband, Scott, and two
daughters, Michelle and Ashley.
She enjoys working in the real
estate business. John Cragg is

the executive director of a
Christian nonprofit ministry, Long
Island Youth Guidance.

class of '79
20th Reunion Alert—June 23-25,
2000
Ian MacInnes-Green is the interim pastor at United Presbyterian Church in Columbus Junction,
Iowa. He recently earned his green
belt in tae kwon do. He says he's
looking for a quality volleyball team
that wants "an older and shorter
man" but hasn't found one yet.
His wife, Kimberlee, is the associate pastor for religious education at First Presbyterian Church
in Davenport, lowa.Their son,
Samuel, 8, is into all sorts of
sports and musical activities.
Pete Lewis has accepted the
principalship of Mt. Spokane High
School.

class of '80
20th Reunion Alert—June 23-25,
2000

class of '81

20th Reunion Alert—June 23-25,
2000
Sue Frink married Mark Peterson
Nov. 21 in Seattle. Sue is a communications specialist for
Microsoft Corp., and Mark is a
project manager for McCarthy Construction. Patricia (Welch) and
Patrick Balestrieri will be living
in Belgium for the next several
years in conjunction with Patrick's
government job. Glenn Williams is
Mead High School's new head
boys' basketball coach.

JOHNSON IS IDAHO WRITER-IN-RESIDENCE

A Spokane native as well as a
Whitworth graduate, Bill
Johnson, '67, has been a professor
at Lewis-Clark State College in
Lewiston, Idaho, since 1982. The
state's Commission on the Arts recently named him to a three-year
term as Idaho Writer-in-Residence. He will conduct at least a
dozen readings and workshops
during his term in addition to his
teaching. Johnson has written
several critical works and books
of poetry, including his most recent collection of poems, Out of the Ruins. He completed a
master's in English at SUNY-Stony Brook and earned a Ph.D.
from the University ofDenver in 1972.
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dren, my faith and life than I ever
have." Brian Carpenter is an instructor in ESL linguistics at University of California at Davis.

class of '82
Maj. Ronald Dinger has just returned with his family from a threeyear tour in Okinawa, Japan. The
Dingers are now "enjoying life in
America and looking forward to
exploring Texas in the next few
years." Susan (Jeffreys) and
Steve Vinton are missionaries
with Grace Ministries International
and are home on furlough from the
Democratic Republic of Congo.
Kelly (Glascock) and Brad Baird
are refurbishing a historic Wisconsin dairy where they live with their
seven children (Christopher, 11,
Ian, 10, Benne, 8, Brielle, 6,
Anneka, 5, Tullan, 3, and Ethan,
9 months). Becky (Seagrave)
and Lee ('81) Jennings live in
Denver, where Lee is entering his
third year as pastor of the Presbyterian Church of the Covenant.
Becky is an at-home mom and is
involved in the music and
women's groups of the church.
Nic Quinzon received his
master's in education and administration from Fresno State University in May 1998. He teaches third
grade for Tulare City Schools. Nic
and his wife, Lori, attend First
Church of the Nazarene, where
they are active in the praise and
worship band. Mark and Jocelyn
Lehman are living in Calgary,
Alberta, Canada. Ruth Ann
(Heddendorf) and Norm Leduc
are living in Marseille, France,
where Norm serves as associate
director of the media department
for Arab World Ministries. They
have 2 children, Nathan, 4, and
Elizabeth, 1.

class of '83
Randy Shoop is a partner with two
other CPAs in Baker and Giles, P.S.
He lives in Pasco, Wash. Kristina
Molitor and Rene Labrado were
married Aug. 1, and have purchased a new home in Campbell,
Calif. Kristina sells real estate in
Cupertino. Rene was diagnosed
with Wegener's granala-matosis a very serious auto-immune disease - two years ago and they
would welcome your prayers.
Mark Bovee just finished his first
CD, titled It's for You He Came.
Mark says it's a Christmas CD with
a "smooth jazz feel." Dennis Trotter and Trina Johnsten were married last summer and live in
Marion, Iowa. Dennis is vice president for admissions and financial

class 01786

GADDIS NAMED NEW
DIRECTOR AT L&C
Glendi (Reddekop, '86)
GoIus was recently named
director ofstudentfinancial
services at Lewis and Clark
College in Portland, Ore.
Prior to that, she worked as
the director offinancial aid
at Pacific University in Forest Grove, Ore., and in student housing and admissions at Whitworth.
aid at Coe College and Trina is in
the first year of an M.Div. program
at Wartburg Theological Seminary.
Navy Lt. John Owen is stationed
at Marine Corps Air Station New
River in Jacksonville, N.C. Libby
McLean recently began working
for the King County Library System in the Seattle area.

class of '84
Barbara (Lemmon) Weber lives
in Mt. Vernon, Wash., and is a
partner at Skagit Valley Properties. She is on the Conway School
Board and the YMCA board in
Skagit Valley.

class 01 85
Gordon Force and Mary Donner
were married Aug. 2, 1997, in
Aptos, Calif. Rev. Gordon S.
Mikoski is a doctoral student in
practical theology at Emory University in Atlanta, Ga. Bob
Shopbell and his family live in
Portland, Ore., where he works in
Intel Corporation's technology development division. Shauna Bare
will graduate in May with an M.Ed.
in human resource training and
development. Jolene (Martin)
Nystrom lives in North Carolina,
where she home-schools her four
children. She says, "I am learning more about myself, my chil-

Virginia (Stark) Nielsen recently
received a master's degree in secondary education, with an emphasis in diverse learners, from the
University of Phoenix. Jill (Sem)
Johnston is employed at RJ Lee
Solutions, a LIMS software development company. Husband Brad
('88) is the manager of the

Kennewick, Wash., Crime Lab for
the Washington State Patrol Crime
Laboratory. Peter Prekeges
works at Hillis, Clark, Martin and
Peterson, P.S., in Seattle. Faith
(Smith) Topp is working for Northwest Montana HeadStart, Inc.
Lesley Hilts teaches language
arts and social studies at the
Vientiane International School in
Vientiane, Laos.

class of '87
Paul Schoening, of Golden Valley,
Minn., is a consultant for Business

Incentives. His wife, Elisabetta
(Sambrotta, '89), works as a
freelance technical translator and
is able to stay home with their new
daughter. David and Jamie
Ponting were married April 11,
1997, in Seattle. They live in
Kirkland, Wash., with their new
daughter. Kristen Will married
Brendan Pratt Sept. 19 in Annapolis, Md. She is a geriopsychiatric
social worker, and Brendan is completing his post-doctoral fellowship
in pediatric neuropsychology.

Power beyond
ourselves
by Rebekka Ferentchak, '00
"God calls some people to be employed as ministers of the gospel,"
Kara Briggs, '88, says. "But others of
us He calls to all sorts of unexpected
places:'
Briggs has traveled a long and challenging road to find her calling. Her
mother died when she was just 4 years
old, leaving Briggs to be raised by her
father. He was diagnosed with terminal cancer on her 18th birthday, and
she quit school to care for him until
his death six weeks later. She then enrolled at Whitworth, where she had
already taken a couple of writing
classes.
Writing has always been one of her
passions, and it helped her through the
difficult years following her father's
death. "It was a way of grieving," she
says. "It was also the bridge to the rest
of my life. Whitworth helped me unlock my potential as a writer, thoughI
needed journalism to discipline it."
Briggs remembers the encouragement
of her Whitworth English professors,
particularly Linda Hunt, '78 MAT, and
Laurie Lamon, '78, and she mentions
her friendship with Bookstore Assistant Fay Watson, a Snoqualmie Indian
with whom Briggs shared many conversations about their tribal heritage.
The summer after she graduated
from Whitworth, Briggs was selected
to participate in an intensive training

Kara Briggs
program at the Robert C. Maynard Institute for Journalism Education in
California. The program recruited
young people of color with the talent
and desire, though not the journalistic skills, to be reporters.
"The Maynard Institute showed
me what it meant to be in a truly
multicultural environment where professionals of color work together sharing power and authority," Briggs says.
"It gave me a vision for the future of
America, where, by the year 2030,
people of color will be the majority."
After the program, Briggs worked
a year at The Wausau Daily Herald in
central Wisconsin, and in 1990 she
was hired by The Spokesman-Review
in Spokane, where she developed her
specialty: covering Native-American
communities.

class of '88

10th Reunion for Class of '89 ('88
also invited)—Oct. 2, 1999
Scott Wetzel is the president and
co-owner of MicroAge-NW, a $22
million computer systems integrator. Jody (Church) Linden is an
events coordinator with Professional Trade Shows in Fremont,
Calif. Evelyn (Fridley) Hemming
is a full-time housewife and
mother. Her husband, Chris, is a
technician with Integrity Online.
They are developing an active e-

Since 1995, Briggs has reported for
The Oregonian, covering East Portland and specializing in immigrant
and religious communities. She has
devoted her personal time to the Native American Journalists Association
(www.naja.com), and last year was
elected to lead its 11-member board
of directors. The NAJA advocates for
the concerns and interests of 700 native journalists in this country and
Canada, seeking professional and educational opportunities for Native
American journalists, challenging and
training mainstream journalists to
portray Native-American communities accurately in news pages and
broadcasts, and calling on tribal governments to allow freedom of the
press on reservations.
Briggs also serves as president of
the 5,000-member Unity: Journalists of
Color (www.unity99.org), a coalition of
the Native American Journalists Association, the National Association of
Black Journalists, the Asian-American
Journalists Association and the National Association of Hispanic Journalists. In July, the association will
host Unity '99, a gathering expected to
attract more than 6,000 journalists.
The conference will offer workshops
as well as keynote addresses by such
world leaders as South African President Nelson Mandela and the Dalai
Lama.
Briggs credits God with her success. "He gives us strength, wisdom
and power beyond ourselves to be part
of the most amazing things," she said.
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commerce business helping clients take advantage of shopping
online. Yvonne Dechance has
been invited to give her multimedia musical presentation at the
University of Colorado at Boulder
for the College Music Society conference and at St. John Memorial
University in Canada. Susan
(Odone) Stevenson lives in
Kailua, Hawaii, where the Navy
has transferred her husband,
Steve. She's on call as a nurse
for a local hospital.

class of '89
10th Reunion — Oct. 2, 1999
Stacy (James) Balthazar
teaches at North Omak Elementary in Omak, Wash. She recently
completed her master's degree in
educational technology at Lesley
College. Wendy (Joe) and Brian
Pederson were married June 27.
Wendy teaches physical education
to grades K-6 in San Bruno, Calif., and Brian is a fifth-grade
teacher in Palo Alto. Margaret
(Seidel) Ruby is an administrative assistant with the Intercollegiate Center for Nursing Education
in Spokane. Charles Roggow is
an administrator of four
HealthSouth outpatient physical
therapy clinics on Maui. He also
has a five-year contract to provide
the medical coverage for the Hula
Bowl. Jeff Duerr is assistant professor of biology at Warner Pacific
College in Portland, Ore. Steven
Rupe teaches at Colbert Elementary and has been hired as
Whitworth's volleyball coach. Kenneth Brooks is a deputy prosecutor in the Kootenai County
Prosecutor's Office in Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho. He's married, and
the father of 5-year-old Jenny.
Stephanie Clark Perreiah graduated from Whitworth with a
master's in education. She and
her husband, Christian, went to
Seoul, Korea, in August and returned with their adopted son,
Ethan Han Clark Perreiah. Hong
Huang is living in China, where
he is trying to introduce American
tire retreading technology. Bill
Johnston has finished his Peace
Corps service in Mauritania, West
Africa, and is in his first year at
the U.C. Davis Medical School.
Randy Russell is the new assistant principal for activities and athletics at Flathead High School in
Kalispel, Mont.
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the Virginia Historical Society. She
is a conference coordinator for the
Allied Museum in Berlin, Germany.
Darrin Duty has been a youth
pastor for Fourth Memorial Church
in Spokane for the last five years.
Sherri (Braun) and Buff ('92)
Normand live in Anchorage,
Alaska. She works at Anchorage
Center for Families as a family
therapist. Buff is a pilot for ERA
Aviation, a commuter airline.

class of '90
10th Reunion Alert - Homecoming
2000
10th Reunion for Class of 1989
('90 also Invited) - Oct. 2, 1999
Lara (Hanson) and Kevin Cull
were married Nov. 1. They live in
San Diego, where Lara is a county
social worker. Tim Kalafut has
earned his Ph.D. in toxicology. He
will be doing DNA fingerprinting for
the Institute of Forensic Sciences
in Dallas County and will serve as
an expert witness in court. Noelle
(Giffin) Wiersma recently completed her doctoral degree requirements in counseling psychology at Southern Illinois University.
She is an assistant professor of
psychology at Cumberland College
in Williamsburg, Ky. Joy VanEaton
and Kirby Nelson are stationed in
Dhaka, Bangladesh, where Joy is
the deputy director of the United
States Information Service and
Kirby is a foreign service officer.
Debra Christiansen, now a Canadian citizen, resides near
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. She
travels frequently to visit her son,
Brian, who is in the U.S. Air Force,
and visited her sister Alice in Spokane during Christmas. Kristi
(Hicks) and Michael Dean
Ottmar were married Dec. 12. He
has two children, Savannah and
Jacob, who live with them. Joyce
Vierra received a special education position at the Mead School
District.

class of '92

URIES TRAVEL AROUND THE WORLD
Ken, '88, and Susan (Homer; '90) Urie had long dreamed of a
chance to see the world. But unlike most folks, they made their
dream a reality. During three months in the summer of1998, the
Uries visited all of thefollowingplaces, traveling west around the
globe: Fiji, New Zealand, Australia, Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand, Nepal, India, Africa, Egypt, Israel, Turkey and Greece. They
are pictured infront of the Blue Mosque in Istanbul, Turkey.

class of '9I
Donna (Tsuru) Hopol teaches second grade and lives in Aiea, Hawaii. Her husband, Andrew ('94),
teaches special education at
Moanalua Intermediate School
and coaches football and wrestling at Moanalua High School.
Maryluann (Harvey-Testa) and
Richard Pearson were married
Aug. 6 at Lake Coeur d'Alene.
Chris and Jilleen (Woodworth)

Broyles live in Bellevue, Wash.
Jilleen just completed her fifth
year working at Holland America
Line and Chris is the North American sales engineering manager at
Visio Corp. The Broyles' goal for
1999 is to remodel their home.
Staci Baird works for Bausch &
Lomb Surgical as the senior analyst in Q&A documentation.
Andrea Mehrlander received an
Andrew W. Mellon Fellowship from

Mike Sando is the Seattle
Seahawks beat writer for the
Tacoma News Tribune. He is living in Kirkland, where the
Seahawks make their headquarters. Brian Boyd is a resident director for Aitchison Hall at the
University of Dubuque in
Dubuque, Iowa. Louise (Bride)
Cowell runs a daycare center in
her home. Diane (White) Hanson
is in her second year as an
AmeriCorps VISTA member in Spokane. Jull Swinnerton teaches
eighth grade at Harbour Pointe
Middle School, coaches softball,
leads Honor Society and works
with the high school youth group
at University Presbyterian
Church in Seattle. Brian Neale
was promoted to associate producer at KXLY-TV. His wife,
Nicole (Gaston, '94) teaches
junior high at Dynamic Christian
Academy. Kenneth Meagor works
for Scotiabank in Latin American
retail banking in Mexico City. His

wife, Roselynn, is the agriculture
trade representative for California
in Mexico. Dave and Tracy
Fogelstrom are expecting their
first child in July. Jane (Lucas)
Tucker is currently staying home
with her newborn baby. Peter
('91), her husband, will be starting graduate school. Tim Dennis
teaches at St. Mary and All Angels Schools in Aliso Viejo, Calif.
He and his wife, Lisa, were married June 28, 1997.

class of '93
Ryan Leonard is employed in the
800 Center for Cavanaugh's Hospitality Corp., and sells tickets for
entertainment venues. Joanne'
(Friedenstein) and Toben Heim's
book, What's Your Story? An Interactive Guide to Building Authentic Relationships, will be released
in June. Joanne recently left her
editing job to be a full-time mom.

class of '94
Jonathan Sloan was ordained as
a minister of word and sacrament
in August 1997. He is now the associate pastor at Eastridge Presbyterian Church in Lincoln, Neb.
Scott Williams is a paramedic
and firefighter with the Anacortes
Fire Department in Anacortes,
Wash. Nicol (Kleppin) and Nate
Mink were married Dec. 31.
Darcia Kummer is working and
coaching in the Riverside School
District in Chattaroy, Wash. Darcie
Leonard and Ken Chaffin were

married Nov. 7 at Opportunity
Christian Church in Spokane.
Cami (Porter) and Lance
Rickman ('96), were married in
1995. They have a son,
Garrett, born in August.

class of '95
Mitch Thomas, who performed in
the Spokane Interplayers winter
production, is completing his third
year in the MFA in professional
acting program at the University
of Washington. Peter Lamka
graduated in May 1998 from
Washington and Lee University
Law School with his juris doctor
degree. He works at a firm in Portland, Ore. Tracey King lives in
Managua, Nicaragua, where she
works with CEPAD, a ministry of
the Protestant churches of Nicaragua, in development, emergency relief and peacemaking.
Julie Zagelow and Thomas
Bjornberg were married Sept. 5
at the Coeur d'Alene Wedding
Chapel. Jennifer Willson works in
human resources for Chlorox, supporting its college relations program. "I got my own apartment
and am chilling in the Bay Area,"
she writes. Jeff Crutcher and
Wend! Whitmore, (M.Ed., '98)
will be married in Wenatchee June
26. They are sixth-grade teachers
in Othello, Wash., at Scootney
Springs Elementary.
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class of '96
Kevin Brady performed in Taproot
Theatre's production of Godspell
in Seattle. Shannon (Moore)
Templeton lives in Boise, Idaho,
and is a customer service representative with Regence Blue
(Knapp)
Tamara
Shield.
Holschen teaches developmentally disabled students at Dimond
High School in Anchorage, Alaska.
Darcy Blanchard is in her first
year of medical school at the University of Osteopathic Medicine
and Health Sciences in Des
Moines, Iowa. Her husband, Thad
Klocksieben, is finishing his elementary education degree at
Iowa State University. Virginia
Beavis works for DirectMedia as
magazine coordinator production
manager. She'll soon be moving
to Tucson, Ariz. Erika Herrmann
and Corey Kahler were married
April 4, 1998, and live in Seattle.
Erika works at Christ Church Academy as an administrator and a
teacher, and Corey is a mortgage
broker for Quintet Mortgage.
Larry Edgemon was named Outstanding Young Educator of the
Year among teachers in the Sacramento, Calif., region. Tayt
Knowles and Emily Andonian
('97) will be married Sept. 11. He
works for Sun Valley Co. in Sun
Valley, Idaho, and she works for a
resort there.

class of '97
Chris and Erika (Oestreich, '98)
Martin were married July 11 in
Duvall, Wash., and recently moved
to Western Washington. Michelle
Lee is an eighth- and ninth-grade
math teacher at Camas Middle
School in Camas, Wash. All
Koroknay lives in Vallejo, Calif.,
and works in a group home for severely emotionally disturbed girls.
Jennifer (Heaton) and Eric
Tachell were married in August
1997. She works with emotionally
disturbed teenagers at Intermountain Hospital of Boise. Tatyana
(Fedchun) Colgan works at
Battelle Pacific Northwest National Laboratory in the international nuclear safety program as
a project and program manager.
Her husband, Jay ('96), is an operations engineer at Lockheed
Martin at the Hanford site. Matthew Holstege is a graduate assistant athletic trainer at Florida
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International University in Miami.
Erica (Heikens) and Brae ('96)
Wilson live in Del City, Okla. He's
an air weapons officer for the U.S.
Air Force and she's an RN at a
local hospital. Tricia Sullivan is
on a one-year mission with the
Presbyterian Church in Buenos
Aires. She'll be teaching English
in a Christian community center.
Amy (Clark) and Matt ('98)
McNelly live in Woodinville,
Wash., where she is a sixth-grade
teacher at Bellevue Christian
School's Mack Elementary. Matt
is director of junior high ministries
at First Presbyterian Church of
Bellevue.

class of '98
Kate Hancock is using her theatre degree in her work with STOP
(Small-Time Outreach Productions) in Auburn, Ala., where she
recently made her directing debut.
Kendra Nickerson attends Fuller
Theological Seminary, where she
is in the Ph.D. program in clinical
psychology. Greg Graybill is doing graduate studies in theology
at Oxford University in England.
Greg is a member of Wycliffe Hall,
an Anglican theological college at
Oxford. Linda Longacre is the
registrar's assistant at Whitworth.
Mike Peloso is a high school
dorm advisor at Kamehameha
Secondary School in Honolulu.
Shayna (Kuhlmann) Dahl is in
the marriage and family therapy
program at Fuller Seminary. She

'Evil cannot and
will not conquer
good.'
Kevin Parker, '93, was caught unawares,
along with everyone else at Columbine High
School in Littleton, Colo., that day. Though
he wouldn't normally
have been at the school
during the noon hour,
he was meeting a student for lunch in the
cafeteria. As he heard
someone call his name
from the center of the
crowded room, he also
heard a janitor shouting "Hit the deck!"
Parker
What followed was a
nightmare that would haunt the community and bring a stunned nation to full attention.
Parker, the Young Life area director for
South Jefferson County, stepped out of the
line of fire when his name was called in the
cafeteria. Then he heard "four shots in particular," followed by the explosion of pipe
bombs and the screams of terrified and injured students. He helped to usher traumatized youngsters out of the building and
led them to a nearby safe zone at an el30

and Chad live in Pasadena, Calif.
Heidi McCahan is pursuing her
master's degree in athletic training at the University of Tennessee
at Chattanooga. Sarah Rice spent
several months in Italy with Kate
Horack, studying and traveling.
Susan Martin works with the corporate secretary of Potlach Corp.
Jason Fligor is attending the University of the Pacific School of
Dentistry. Melissa Dunn works at
Boral Material Technologies, Inc.,
in San Antonio, Texas. She'll
marry Aaron Head Aug. 28. Dale
Hammond works for Mercy Corps
International as special assistant
to the president. His wife, Kari
(Longmeier, '96), is an elementary teacher in the Lake Stevens
School District. Adam Uhler and
Catherine Bruener were married
May 29.

ementary school, all the while looking for
the faces of his Young Life kids. He remembers that at the school where the survivors
gathered, "some parents were waiting for
their kids . . . and their kids never came."
Despite the horror of the shooting and its
aftermath, Parker believes that he was
meant to be exactly where he was that day.
"I am definitely convinced that God influenced and directed me to the cafeteria," he
says. "It is hard, but probably one of the
greatest blessings God has given me."
In the days since the tragedy, Parker has
spent a great deal of time with Columbine
students and their parents and siblings, who
have visited him to talk about how to pick
up the pieces left by two boys whose rage
and hatred boiled over that day into something that Whitworth Dean of the Chapel
Terry McGonigal calls "an evil of immense
proportions." Parker and his wife, Kerry
(Hultz, '95), have welcomed friends and
neighbors into their home, hoping to provide a forum for discussion, a place for healing and a step toward closure. As they have
tried to help others, the Parkers have also
discovered some subtle ways in which they
have been changed by the Columbine
shootings. "We are not sure how this will
affect us in the future," he says, "but we do
know that we love each other a little more
tenderly, we appreciate community and
friends with a little more love, and we love
Christ with a little more conviction."

0-racluate notes
Katy McBride, '97, is a counselor at Whitman Elementary School
in Spokane District 81. Jeff
Bengtson, '97, has begun a
principalship in Coeur d' Alene.
Elaine-Marie Berg-Zieman teaches
home and consumer education at
Central Valley High School in Spokane. Pete Day, '98, has accepted a position at Ness Elementary in the West Valley School District of Spokane. Harold "Bud"
Malmsten, '98, and Patricia K.
Maimsten '97, opened a husband/wife team counseling service called Freedom First. Shanna
Mohr, '98, is a second-grade
teacher at Bryan Elementary
School in Coeur d' Alene. Debbie
Portner, '98, is the early childhood facilitator at Bemiss School
in District 81. Sheree Rizzardi,
'98, is a counselor at Lakeside
Elementary School in Plummer/
Worley, Idaho. The Northeast Elementary Principals Association
of Washington named Mike Jordan, '79, its distinguished elementary principal for 1998. John
Klapp, '98, will be working on his
Ph.D. in educational psychology at
the University of British Columbia
in Vancouver, B.C., Canada. Richard Miller, '94, is the financial aid
advisor for the extended degree
program at Washington State University. James Missel, '98, is the
assistant principal and athletic
director for Lakeside High School
in the Nine Mile Falls School District. Heidi Powers, '96, works for
the East Valley School District as
the school counselor at Mountain
View Middle School. Linda
Rickey, '94, recently accepted a
special education teaching position at John C. Fremont Middle
School in Las Vegas, Nev. Rob
Renner, '98, is a counselor at Mt.
Spokane High School. Debra
Scacco, '97, was hired as special education teacher/director for
the Inchelium School District.
Patrick "Kelly" Shea, '94, is principal of Meadow Ridge Elementary
in the Mead School District.
Eileen Thorpe, '82, was honored
as the first recipient of the Marilyn
Kimble Educator of the Year
Award. Kevin Waite, '98, is supervisor of YouthReach, a federal
grant program doing youth outreach counseling in Spokane.

TOUR

Core 650
TO

LONDON

June 26 to July 6, 2000
BRITISH THEATRE 6L'
CULTURE
with Dr. Rick Hornor, '70

xplore the Theatre Capital of the World - London, in all her summertime
glory. Whitworth Theatre Department Chair Rick Hornor, who has
studied in and led many tours to London, will host the trip and offer
instruction on British culture through plays, museums and lectures. He
analy;e
the
structure and content of the dramatic and musical forms, and will
will
offer post-performance critiques. Prices available upon request. The program is limited to
30 participants, and class credit is available. For more information about the Core 650
LOUT, call the Alumni Office, 1-800-532-4668 or (509) 777-3799.
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Why Write a Will?
The planning and writing of a will is both a family obligation and a personal privilege.
One of the most important legal opportunities we face pertains to the future
ownership of our possessions. Before we die, each of us can make a will that
determines who will receive our estate - and, unfortunately, in the event
that we do not have a will, others will decide for us.
Our last act, our will, is a spiritual privilege and a final testimony of our faith
journey in life. If you would like basic information about wills and bequests, as well
as how you may include Whitworth College in your estate plans, please contact:
Jan Stricklin, Executive Director
Whitworth Foundation, MS 1902
300 W Hawthorne Road
LEAVE A LEGACY
Spokane, WA 99251
(800) 532-4668 or (509) 777-342 3 E-mail: jstricklin@whitworth.edu

